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Police, TEMS prepare
for Homecoming6
by KRIS MUFFLER
Contributing Writer

Graohic bv David Hilber

Darkness falls in Transylvania
Under Ceausescu, food is scarce, secret police plentifu
gecond inanoccaswnal serieson
!hepolitical and cultural climate
7f Eastern Europe from the perrpective of a Tufts student studying for the semester at Karl Marx
University inB udapest,llun gary.
by COLIN WOODARD
Senior Staff Writer

BRASOV, Romania (Oct. 15)

-- Night comes early to Brasov

this time of year. The sun sets
behind the mountains, the air is
cold and it is dark. In this skeable
Romanian town no streetlights
are operating. The storekonlslook
closed: of 20 ceiling pancls, one
is lit. But the stores are still doing
business and customers find their
way through the gloom. The hotels have no heat. It Seems like
wartime.

At 7 p.m. the power gocs out
entirely. The long hallways and
grand staircases of the “fxst class”
hotels are pitch black. It takcs ten
minutes to grope through thc
darkness to the street. Fortunatcly,
the moon is full and it batlics the
Transylvanian town in an eerie,
lunar glow.
Blkkouts are not uncommon
here, notes the young man who
stumbles up, offering to buy US
‘dollars. At the border Westerners
are required to exchange SI0 at
thc official rate for each day they
will be in Romania. With the
official rate hanging at less than
nine lei to the dollar, Romania is
very expensive for the wcstemer.
The young man is offering 150
lei. He wants the money to go
shopping in Turkey, which he

describes as the land of plenty.
It is an especially unsafc practice to change money on the black
market in Romania. The secret
police are everywherc -- and
invisible. Anyone, including the
young moneychanger, could be
an informant for or a mem ber of
the secret Dolice.
The driadcd militia arc much
more visible. Pairs of thc tall
uniformed guardsmen can bc Seen
on many streetcorners. Thcy wear
white cross-straps and black boots
and tote AK-47 assault rifles.
In daylight the town is no less
disturbing. People do not simply
stare at “strangers,” many stop
and glare menacingly for long
periodsof time.TheTransy1vani-

seeRoMANIA9 page14

TCU Senate parliamentarian
advocates open speech, discussion
One in a series ofprofiles of student leaders at Tufts.
by LAURA FISH
Contributing Writer

For a parliamentarian, the
preservation of the rights of free
speech is part of the job. For
Silvio Tavares, the Tufts Community Union Senate parliamentarian, the aility and the right to
speak out are important in many
other ways.
As former resident of Angola
who was forced to flee the country during a Marxist takeover,
Tavares feels deeply about the
open expression of view3 as a
means of enacting change.
The son of a Haitian mother
and Angolan father, Tavar-. was
born in Switzerland and later
moved to Angola for two years.
Tavares’ father was the first secretary-general of the Popular
Movement for the Liberation of
Angola (MPLA), one of thc three
parties in the country which [ought
for and won the independcnce of
Angola from Portugal in 1975.
However, after the country
gained independence, some
members of the MPLA who were
concerned that the planned free
elections would not result in their
favor invited 40,000 Cuban mops

into the country to help them
forcibly seize power.
Tavares’ father, who had been
in favor of free elections, left the
MPLA andjoined onc of the other
Angolan parties.
During the fight for control of
the government, Tavares and his
family were forced to escape thc
country and go to Zaire in thc
jack of a truck with a numher nf
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Silvio Tavares
injured soldiers. Tavares said that
this was traumatic for a seven
year old boy. “It was a bloodbath,” said Tavares, describing
the revolution that killed many
mcmbers of his family.
Tavares then spent sixth months

in Zaire and later moved IO the
US with his parents and siblings.
Tavares attended high school in
West Newton, Massachusa ts.
Though he is a third-year
engineering student,Tavaressays
that some day he would like to go
back to Angola, which is still
governed by a marxist govemment under the MPLA, to help
out in a political capacity.
Tavares has been involved in
student government and issues of
race and ethnicity since he was in
high school. He was a president
of the high school United Nations
program which took place in the
actual UN chambers in New York.
Tavares’ duties as parliamentarian of the Senate include keeping order in the meetings by
administering and interpreting
Robert’s Rules of Order. However, this doesn’t get in the way of
his participation in the meetings.
“I’m very opinionated but that
doesn’t inhibit me from speaking
and listcning to othcr people,” he
said. “I guess that’s also the point
of Robert’s Rules -- to try and
give everyone a chance to speak.”
Recently, a member of the
Rainbow Lobby appeared before
the Senate to appeal to the Sena-

see TAVARESp
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While most Tufts studcnts arc
gearing up for the upcoming
Homecoming Weekend, thc Tufts
Police Department and Tufts
Emergency Medical Serviccs are
also making plans for the annual
fall celebration.
According to Tufts Police
Captain Ronald Repoza, the department will take steps to cnsure
a safe and controlled Homccoming.
“Our officers will be patrolling in more visible places, especially around the dorms, so that
they will be readily available to
anyone who needs them,” he said.
He added that while no additional police officers will be on
duty over the weekend, the scheduled officers will be more vigilant i
dhave larger areas to cover.
Though the police department
expects no major disturbances to
occur, they are anticipating an
incrcase in unregistered parties.
All such parties discovcrcd by
the police will be shut down and
the Dean of Students Officc will
reccive a copy of the police report, Repoza said.
He added, however, that he

expects there be fewer unregistered parties than on othcr holiday weekends. ‘‘Unregistcred
parties are always a problem over
Homecoming,” Repoza said.
“But it’s not as bad as when the
parents are not around.”
TEMS is also preparing for
the weekend by adding an additional staff member to thc Saturday day and night shifts. As
Homecoming attracts a lot of
people to the campus, a proportionate increase in everyday injuries is expected.
Frequently, there is a greater
chance of alcohol related ,problcmsdue to increased drinking on
campus.
“Some years there are a lot of
problems due to alcohol during
Homecoming, and others arc just
like any other weckend,” said
junior Eric Goedecke, executive
director of TEMS. “In any case,
we’ll be prepared for what happens,” Goedecke said.
HeexpcctsTEMS will receive
five to six calls betwcen Friday
and Saturday, as comparcd to thc
average of two or thrce calls.
TEMS will have a unit standing by at the Homecoming game

see SAFETY, page 9

Telephone company
repairs cable on quad’’
by MELISSA WIENER
Contributing Writer

New England Telcphonc
completed repairs on a faulty cablc
on the Residential Quad last week,
after many uphill students cxperienced difficulties with their
phone serviceduring the first few
weeks of the semester.
Tufts’ Telecommunications
Manager Jan Whitted explained
that in preparation for the construction of the new Olin Center
for Language and Cultural Studieson the Residential Quad,Tufts
and New England Telephone had
to rcroute existing cablc facilities. This work began in June and
was scheduled to end by August,
but was delayed becausc of the
New England Telephone strike.
The delay forced many students to wait several days for
phone service after arriving this
fall.
The construction ended on Sept.
15, but the phone company then
realized that one section of the
newly installed cables was Caulty
and was impeding service to some
uphill residents. Whitted said that
sincc only one bundlc of cables
inside the larger cable was malfunctioning, only a few residents
of uphill buildings were afli:cted.
According to Whitted, New
England Telephone did not immediately realize that the cablcs
were faulty becausc a service
repairman in some cases was able
to switch individual rooms’ phone
service from the damagcd cablc
to a functioning cable, tenlalively
eliminating the problem of service to individuals. The overall
problem of a faulty cable remained,
howcver.
When New England Tclcphonc
discovered the faulty cablc, they
had to go into a conduit bank,
where many cables run together

I

and are covered with concrete,
and replace the old cablc. They
thcn had to transfer all thc service
over from the old to thc new
cablc.
Whitted said that ‘this additional work was the primary reason that students lost service. Hc
adding that the problem was
exacerbated by the telcphonc
workers strike. Because of the
strike, New England Telephone
often had to work without full
repair crews, he said.
“We lost phone service three
times in,the first months of school.
The phone company told us that
we would have to pay for the
repair, since their line was tesling
fine,” said one freshman resident
of Houston Hall. The service was
restored after one week, and the
students werenotcharged for that
period.
Noelle Tutunjian, a sophomore
resident of Houston Hall, said
that she had no phone service for
a week and a half until a repairmen came to her room. Although
she does not intend to pay for the
time that her phone was not in
service, she said that New England Telephone was “very nice
about the whole thing.”
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To the Editor:
We are writing in response to
James Ellman’s letter of “advice”
to the Tufts campus. Although it
grieves us to concur, we are also
certain, as Ellman points out, that
his opinion regarding this week’s
racial controversy is a fairly
popular one. That the issue of
racism should be taken lightly is
indicative of a widespread, detrimental mentality. It is shameful
that anyone should close their
eyes to this very real problem that
faces our society, and belittle the
efforts of those whoaredisgusted
and outraged and determined to
speak out.
We still live in a country where,
for example, a group of “skinheads” who recently pummeled
a black man to death in Oregon,
are charged with, euphemistically,
manslaughter and given a reduced
jail term. The continuity of racist
ideas perpetuates the subjugation
of minorities. Thus Ellinan’s
advice to “relax” reveals fear;
reaction from those not confronted
with discrimination, and who fail
to look beyond their own cxperiences.
As future influential members
of society, Ellman and all who
support him should stop mocking
the issue of racism, and start
working to eradicate the beliefs
that have served to maintain white
domination and temper equal
opportunity.

editor at the Daily last year).
Kaufman was irked and again
inquired why his piece was not
run. David Rothenstein, the other
Daily Op-Ed page editor, leveled
with Kaufman. Rothenstein stated
that he liked the article, but
“higher-ups,” namely Steve Clay
and Bob Goodman (Editor-inChief and Managing Editor respectively), did not wish to run
the article because they were
worrie4 that the Daily’s Op-Ed
page was becoming a “conservative sounding board.” Rothenstein did admit that he did not
have a backlog of liberal pieces.
The sole problem was that the
Daily had already fulfilled their
quota of conservative pieces.
Rothenstein later reiterated the
Daily’sposition to James Ellman,
the Executive Editor of the Primary Source.
After checking the UniverGty
Archives in Wessell Library, the
Op-Ed page bias becomes clear.
So far this year 17 liberal pieces
on subjects ranging from saintliness of the Rainbow Lobby, to the
undisguised political promotion
of Mario Cuomo, to the angry
condemnation of the entire white
race have graced the pages of the
Daily. At least 12 Op-Ed articles
have been written by Daily cditors themselves. How many conservative pieces have. appeared
on the Op-Ed page? A grand total
of ... 2! What would be the reaction on this campus if the Daily
refused to run an article because
the writer was African-American,
gay, Asian, Hispanic, or feminist?
Perhaps SOFA will complain
to the Daily when they read this
letter? No, we think not. For the
sake of equal opportunity, the
editors of the Primary Source have
promised to run Kaufman’s article in the November issue of
that paper. Hopefully, the Executive Board of the Daily will end
its discriminatory policies. Until
then, the Daily can not honestly
claim to be an unbiased newspaper.

Bob Firoozi A’91
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Tom Kaufman

Letters

Racism should
not be taken
lightly

Liberal bias at
the Daily
To the Editor:
Discrimination is occurring
today at the Tufts Daily. It is not
a subtle, unintended offensive
remark that this accusation is bascd
upon, but rather an intentional
exclusionary policy. The Daily
now has a quota that limiis thc
amount of Op-Ed pieces written
by conservatives.
On the 16th of this month,
Tom Kaufman, a conscrvativc
Tufts student, submitted an OpEd on racism at this campus. He
was told that the piece would be
run the following day. However,
Tuesday passed and Kaufman’s
article was not printed.On Wednesday, Kaufman returned to the Daily
to find out what the problem was.
He was told that one of the Op-Ed
page editors had a problem with
the article. It was promised that
the Op-Ed editor in question, Rob
Moskow, would either call
Kaufman or his article would be
run the following Wednesday.
Instead of the racism article,
Moskow, felt it more newsworthy to print one of his own on the
Tufts golf team and it motto of
“Quit your damn whining.” To
add insult to injury the Op-Ed
page was not even full, but instead contained an AP news brief
and yet another “Christopher Ball
- From Exile” (Ball was a senior

(Ellman is the Executive Editor

of the.Primary Source.)
(Editor’s Note: The Op-Ed department does not have and has
never hadquotason stories.Each
submission is examined individually to see how well the pointsare
backed up and how it$ts into the
Op-Edpage.Ifthe piece does not
meet the writing standards of the
deparlment editors, they are free
to edit that submission or reject it
in its entirety.)

Daily violated
proper
procedure

Meanwhile, Mia Mask had
submitted the letter a week before. The letter was held a week
allegedly to be verified. Then,
against Mia Mask’s wishes the
letter was published alongside
Conklin’s response -- Conklin’s
response obviously did not require any verification. After all,
he is white, he is male and he has
a Phd. When Mia Mask found out
this was happening she asked the
voice-on-the-phoneofthc cditorin-chief to place an addendum at
the end of the letter. She dictated
it to read: “...the letter was held
against my wishes until a response
by professor Conklin was submitted ...” The printed addendum
was quite different.
Why? Clcarly, the Daily can
come up with a number of excuses but I just want to observe
that this is not proper procedure.
As I said, the contents of Mask’s
letter must have posed a threat.
To print a professor’s response
beside it is to try and curb any
effect the letter might have; it is
to control power such that a particular voice is less heard; and
last minute calls asking for changes
in the content (after a week-long
battle) are discnfranchising threats,
clearly revealed by the statement
“OK, you win.”
So Professor Conklin, who
secms so worried about his academic freedom of speech, should
perhaps look beyond his white
nose and see what happens to
other people’s access to any form
of speech. If he had, he would not
have needed to say “Liebow’s
stutlymighthavebccndoncby an
anthropologist of any color.” Why
docs he not address Mask’s point
abouta black woman anthropologist? Perhaps. there is no response;
DerhaDs. even. the study of a board
of trustecs would not be considercd * anthropology,’ especially
when conducted by a black
woman.
Whatever disenfranchisement,
whatever fear is induced by authorities on this campus, and by
the racism in society at large, has
a clear aim: to shutout dissenting
voices that speak the truth. If any
integrity existed, if there were
any real interest in change and
criticism, the Daily need not have
felt thrcatencd by Mask’s letter
(which is not their responsibility
in the first place); nor would have
Conklin resorted to such a defensive tone: “this is the first time in
my twenty years at Tufts that I
have been criticized for ‘racism
and callousness’...I don’t believe
that any of my statements in class
or in my textbook can be construed as racist or racially insensitive, but I don’t think that that is
neccssary to be branded a racist
at Tufts today.” It is my opinion
that that these statements ‘themselves are racist.
To in effect waveawaya black
student’s feelings that he or she
has been subjected to racism by
calling it a trend, is the most
blatant form of disenfranchisement. Racism is rampant on this
campus, and it is not up to whitc
people to tell blacks when it is or
it isn’t occurring. White people
can get up and talk about apartheid, and white people can even
pretend to fight against racism,
but many do so as long as it is a
concept or in some distant land.
As soon as a black woman speaks
of an immediate situation, then
there is fear.
When I moved to Montreal
this year, a white woman watching a football game between two
African teams was passing out
oranges to the black p p l c around
1
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To the Editor:
What happcns when a black
woman speaks?
I was present when the Daily
called Mia Mask at around 8:OO
p.m. Tuesday night, right before
her letter was due to be published. The voice whoclaimed to
be the editor-in-chief had problems with one sentence which
seemed to ‘be an opinion,’ as if a
letter were meant to be anything
else. After arguing with Mia Mask
for a good half-hour, he finally
said ‘OK, you win.’
‘You win!?’ Was that what this
was about? Winning? Obviously,
if I may express an opinion,
someone was not quite comfortable with the letter.
see LETTERS, page 13
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Flease include your name and a phone number where you can bereached. We have to be ab1
lto get in touch with you to verify authorship and ask any hestions we have before your letter cai
Nn.

’

Letters should be typed or printed from an IBM or IBM-compatiblecomputer in letter-qualit:
or near-letterqualitymode. Letters written on Macintosh computers should be brought in on disl
-- files should be saved in “text-only with line breaks” format, and disks should be brought in wit:
a copy of the letter. Disks can be picked up in the Daily business office the following day.
The deadline for accepting letters-for publication in the following day’s issue is 3:OO p.m.
Letters should.addws the Tufts community and not a particular individual. While letters ca
be critical of an individual’s actions, the should not attack someone’s personality traits.
We cannot accept anonymous let%= or pen names except in extreme circumstances if th
Executive Board determines that there is a clear and present danger to the author. We cannot aletters about other publications regarding their coverage, unless their coverage itself has becom
a newsworthy issue tha: bas appeared in the Daily.
While we accept letters of thanks, we cannot run lettcrs whose sole purpose is to advertise a
event.
Due to space limitations, letters should be no longer than 350 words. Letters should b
accompanied by no more than eight signatures.
We reserve the right to edit letters for clarity or not to run letters.
When writers havegroupaffiliationsorhold titles orpositions related tothe topicoftheirlettei
we will note that in italics following the letter. This is to provide additional information to th
readers and is not intended to detract from the letter.
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From the Associated Press
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Gorbachev to reduce Baltic arsenal
HELSINKI, Finland (AP) -- Soviet President Mikhail S. Gorbachev said Thursday that Moscow will cut its nuclear forces in the
Baltic Sea and will destroy four aging submarines and the nuclear
missiles they carry.
Gorbachev also said thc Soviet Union has removed all tactical
nuclear missiles that could strike the northern European region and
will take certain types of sea-launched nuclear weapons out of the
Baltic Sea.
In a 45-minute speech to Finnish business leaders, politicians and
other guests on the second day of a three-day visit to Finland,
Gorbachev repeated his hope to eliminate nuclear weapons from the
148,600-square-mileBaltic Sea.
“We are prepared to come to agreement with all the nuclear
powers and the Baltic state? on effective guarantees for the nuclcarfree status of the Baltic Sea,” he said in a nationally broadcast speech
in Helsinki’s Finlandia Hall.
Gorbachev said the Soviet Union was taking the steps unilaterally,
dropping previous conditions that Western countries first agree to a
nuclear-free zone.
In Washington, White House press secretary Marlin Fitzwater said,
“We do not believe nuclear-free zones contribute to security in
Europe.
see BRIEFS, page 7
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Taking action against Institutional Racism at Tufts
by JAMIE BRONSTEIN
Daily Staff Writer

Not long ago, there was a time
someone looking out the window
of Ballou Hall might have seen
hundreds of students forming a
circle on the academic quad, hands
linked, singing “We Shall Overcome.” Three years after this rally,
the Tufts community has not
ceased to concern itself with the
issue of racism. On the contrary,
public discussions of thc issue
have once again fill the pages of
Tufts publications. Eliminating
racism from Tufts, andespccially
the more subtle institutionalized
’

Faculty of Arts and Sciences on
Oct. 2 approved the last six of a
list of nineteen recommendations
to the administration which were
drafted last year by an Ad-Hoc
Committee on Institutional Policy. The other 13 recommendation were approved at various
faculty meetings last year.
According to Professor Marilyn Glater, chair of the now disbanded committee, “The spirit
behind this was that some faculty
said ‘We don’t want to perpetuate
racism, but these topics come up
in class, and we want to know
how to deal with them.’
“The Committee therefore did

“No one would question a ‘Kiss me, I’m Irish’
shirt. The focus is always on the black student as
the one with the problem, the one who needs to
shape up or explain him or herself.”
-- Vera Stenhouse

racism expressed through hiring,
curriculum and textbook choice,
faculty hiring and student cnrollment, is clearly still a high priority.
According to senior Anita
Griffey, president of the African
American Society, the past few
years have seen a steady dcclinc
in race relations at Tufts, ticspite
outward calm. “There is no
communication, no undcrhtanding among the various raccs.”
Griffey said institutiordizetl
racism at Tufts is manifcst in thc
University’s refusal to acknowledge a need for a mandatory race
awareness class. “ A lotof people
are really ignorant of the Black
American experience and what
other races go through -- this is
evident from some of the cditorials published recently in somc
campus publications.” Griffcy said
ignorance about affirmative action also leads students and professors to make derisive comments about the caliber of black
students attending Tufts.
“You can’t find many courses
here that offer books on other
races and cultures... it’s possiblc
to go for four years without experiencing a different point of view,”
Griffey added, noting that this
ignorance results in episodes of
racism experienced by students
in classes, athlctics, and just
walking around campus.
Vera Stenhouse, a junior,
agreed. “I see it a lot in people’s
opinion regarding the things black
students do on campus -- the attitude of the Primary Source on
certain t-shirts wom by black
students, for example. No one
would question a ‘Kiss me, I’m
Irish’ shirt. The focus is always
on the black student as the one
with the problem, the one who
needs to shape up or explain him
or herself. ’’
Stenhouse said that despite, or
perhaps as a result of, Tufts’ efforts to promote diversity, students are expected to conform to
certain standards -- black, Asian
or Native American students are
still categorized. “Tufts thinks
it’s in its own little world of rules,
regulations, and regulated attitudes,” she said. “The University can make decisions that affectonly thecampus, but much of
this is due to what goes on in the
world.”
The Faculty Affirms the
Moves
In an attempt to curb institutionalized racism at Tufts, the

not waste time on fine-tuning
definitions of those groups open
to attack,” Glater said, “but rather
considered general recommendations to apply to all ‘at-risk’groups.
We wanted more to look at the
perceptions of people with an cye
to saying, ‘Assuming that the
reports we are hearing about racism are accurate, if there is any
grain of truth in it, what could be
the cause, and what can we do to
change it?”’ Glater said. The
general principles of the recommendations apply to all groups,
even though some, including the
handicapped, were not included
in the mandate.
The first of the committee’s
recommendations favored the
initiation of special faculty and
staff training, departmental meetings and prejudice workshops to
deal with angry discussions,
termed “highly-charged incidents
that may arise in the classroom.”
According to Professor Jill Netchinsky of the Department of Romance Languages, whose course
materials deal heavily with racial
identity and slavery and who is
writing a bookon theCuban slave
narrative, such training could be
helpful.
“Someone may be a very good
professor in a certain field and
have no idea how to deal with
such a situation,” she said.
“Students have complained of
classes where they felt diminished by the style or content or a
professor or class, whether joking or not.”
‘‘[Theresultof therecommendations] can’t possibly be bad,”
she added. “Some people objected
to what they saw asan institutionaliLation of a person’s teaching
content or style; they don’t see
that when there is a lack of diversity, subtle incursions into people’s
sensibilities are sanctioned. This
is part of a certain tradition, not
only at Tufts but in academe in
general. ’ ’
Netchinsky said that dealing
with the assumptions that perpetuate institutionalized racism
is a constant preoccupation in the
course on Afro-Hispanic Caribbean Literature that she is teaching this term, but that the student
attitudes have become more open,
mJing her job easier. “I have
had occasions where people get
angry, and I try to be empathetic.
Whcn I taught the class the last
time, in 1986, there was more of
a challenge to the basic tenets I
was trying to put forth. NOW,

perhaps the tide is turning -- the
studcnts havc morc of an ideological formation, and more people
are open to analyzing things -even to taking a course called
Afro-Carribcan Literature.”
The Committee’s also recommended that the Administration
hire minority faculty as they
become available, cvcn though a
vacancy might not exist in an
individual dcpartrnent. According to Glater, such a step is necessary because “there aren’t hundreds of thousands of faculty
members of various groups
around.” Tufts has had problems
attracting thcse acadcmics, partially because of the reputation of
the Boston area in regards to racism, and the high cost of living,
according to Glater.
Glater also said that, before
they agree to work at Tufts,
“members ofcerbin groups want
to he sure the institution has
demonstrated a commitment to
having them there -- it’sacircular
thing, but to begin you need a
‘critical mass’ of minority member\.” This goal will be largely
overseen by the Office of Equal
Opportunity, Glater said.
Asian Americans Feel the
Effects of Institutionalized
Racism
Institutionalized racism, where

it cxists, affects not only blacks,
but also othcr minority ethnic
groups, according to Susan Chung,
a senior and prcsidcnt of the Asian
Stut1cnt.s Club. “Most courses I’ve
taken have k x n enlightened about
the racial issuc, but there are some
professors who have misconceptions about Asians, who don’t
realiLe the amount of divcrsity
that exists within thc Asian community, or that English is the first
language of Asian Americans. This
attitude is unconscious -- they are
not aware that some of their as-

sophomore and the vice-president
of the club, said institutionalized
racism directed against Asians is
also manifest in the curriculum.
“There is no recognition of Asian
American courses for a minor or
culture option, while thcre is
recognition of African Amcrican
courses. People say, ‘we don’t
recognize you as a separatc culture’-- and that is a great injustice. ’’
Banchongmanie noted that
admission of Asian American
students had remained at thc exact

Alpha Phi’s Amee Dharia and Gina Delsesto and Si; Ep’s Pet4
O’Rrien and Mike Burdulis get set for the Alpha Phi-Sig Ep See
Saw-a-Thon
this weekend.
-

Heavy lifting
I have a pretty good job here at Tufts. I work for Student Activities, actually. The worst part is
Student Activities. We’re the folks you see taking sweeping up the cigarette butts of incredibly rude
tickets at shows in MacPhie Pub and sitting in the people who don’t seem to realize that in Western
comer with the sound board during shows in Ziggy’s societies it is generally considered uncivilized and
(ooh, did I say Ziggy’s?) Not Ziggy’s, Hotung. The the height of bad manners when indoors to drop
Hotung Cafe. Hotung.
things on the floor and step on them simply beHotung.
cause one is finished using them.
Bret Thorn
You’ve got to
Still, straining and puffing and struggling and
be grateful to a making my eyes bulge and my face turn red to
Havoc on the Hill guy who gives so move objects, even for money, in my opinion -much money to how shall I put it? -- sucks.
Tufts so we can have turkey roll-ups, even if he
And yet, many of us, and probably more among
does have a goofy name.
college students than among Americans at large We do a lot of other stuff at Student Activities - even blue collar Americans -- spend hours a
too. In Zig ...uh ... Hotung we carry lights and week in gyms and on machines puffing and strainmonitors and mike stands around. In MacPhie, we ing and sweating and panting trying to lift and
sweep and mop the floor, move a lot of tables and push and pull and bend the same objects over and
chairs, and help band.; load in their mongo enormous over again. Those who do it do it for free. In fact,
speakers and sound equipment. So there’s really a they pay for the opportunity to go to a special
pretty good amount of lugging and shlepping and place in which to lift these objects. Tufts students
heavy lifting involved in the job. Well, maybe not write letters to the Daily complaining that the
all that much, but the fact that there’s any at all home of the Jumbos is lacking in an adequate
means that it’s really kind of a bizarre job for me, supply of heavy objects to lift. They argue that
a student and future graduate (knock on wood) of since we are paying $20,000 a year to go here we
Tufts, to have.
certainly should have the privilege of lifting as
I mean apart from the intrinsic value of educa- many of and as large a variety of heavy objects as
tion for its own sakc -- which is, of course, why we like, right?
we’re all here, espccially the economics majors -This phenomenon of lifting weights of one’s
we come to college and get an education to avoid own free will --paying to do it, in fact -- has
jobs involving heav) lifting. When you hearsome- confounded me to no end. I guess the name
one has a new job, and it’s not a great job but it’ll applied to this activity makes sense. “Working
do for the time beinp, and you ask this person how out,” we call it. When we’re done doing all the
he or she likes his or her job, this person will very work we can do in classrooms and libraries, and
likely say “It beats hcavy lifting,” right?
later on in offices or wherever it is we’ll end up
Our values as future whitc collar professionals making money, we go out to work in a totally
are such that physical activity is considered a fairly different capacity, a totally different environment.
demeaning way of making money, right? In fact, if We do this work on purpose and as a form of
we were to graduatc from Tufts and then go into recreation, so that “working out” can be equated
heavy lifting as a lifelong profession, the folks at with “going out” as a way of spending our leisure
Tufts’alumni association wouldn’t exactly be beating time.
down our doors to write us up in theTufts Criterion
And as I understand it, we do it on purpose for
now, would they?
free that which we wouldn’t deign to be paid to do,
We’re clear on this, right? You’re following in order to improveourselves. We engage in heavy
me? You agree that being paid for lifting heavy lifting so that we can get better at it so that the next
objects for many hours a day is not what we would time we go work out we can lift even more than we
consider the ideal occupation for ourselves or our did before. We toil and strain to be good at an
children, right? Heavy lifting is not what we value activity we consider low-class, demeaning and
as a good, enjoyable or valuable activity in which worth paying $80,000 to avoid for the rest of our
to cngage ourselves for much of our waking lives, lives.
and it’s certainly not qomcthing we would want to
Wouldn’t a job loading docks have the same
spend a lot of out time getting paid to do, right?
effect? And with such a job couldn’t we spend our
This, I think, is a fine way of thinking, not leisure time doing other things, thing which might
because the lifting of heavy objects is in and of be considered fun?
itself an ignoble, demeaning or shameful thing to
Hmm. Maybe I’ll make working for Student
do. It’s just that hcavy lifting really isn’t a whole Activities my lifelong career.
lot of fun. It’s not the worst part about working for
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Immediate Family deals with real issues
by GEOFF EDGERS
Senior Staff Writer

Immediate Family is a clever
and well written movie. It is centered around the struggle of a
married couple unable to have a

I

child, and a younger unmarried
couple whoare putting their baby
up for adoption. With the modem
situations of surrogate motherhood and arranged adoptions, the
issues of Immediate Family
couldn’t be more pertinent.
Perhaps the movie’s only setback is its stereotypical dcvelopment of the younger couple, played
by Mary Stuart Masterson and
Kevin Dillon. With a spectacular
performance by James Woods,
Immediate Family does get a
message of hope across and justifies the need to find the right
home for a newborn child.
Linda and Michael Spcctor,
played by Glenn Close and James
Woods, are a couple that havc
been married for ten years. Close
and Woods exude a tremendous
warmth as each deal with thc lone
frustration of their marriage:
Linda’s infertility.
The first part of Imrncdiate
Family helps show the mental
suffering Linda experienccs.Close
portrays Linda’s shakiness to the
hilt, looking as if she could burst
into tears while attending a friend’s

child’s birthday party one day,
and again after coming home from
the doctor after another futile
artificial insemination attcmpt.
Michael is the backbone. He
maintains the stability that Linda
is lacking. Surprisingly, Woods,
known for his intense characters
in The Onion Field and most
recently True Believer, pushes
Immediate Family over the top
with his carefree humor and tranquility. Breaking up the tense
scenes with quick and smooth
one-liners,Woods helps thc movie
avoid creating an atmosphcre of
overbearing depression. Thc look
of discontent as Michael goes into
the bathroom, puts his cmpt) \perm
samplecupdown, and reluctantly
picks up a pornographic magazine, provides the first glimpses
of ironic humor in the film.
The first part of Immediate
Family uses a few short scenes to
show the longing the Spectors
have for a child. Some of these
work, as when Michael goes to a
football game and sees a father
holding his son as they watch the
game. But some are ineffective
and confusing, as when Linda
goes to the doctor’s waiting room
andexchangeslooks with another
woman. The meaning of these
looks is indecipherable. Effectively, director Jonathan Kaplan
sums up the Spector’s frustration
in the last scene. As a crying
Linda is comforted in a dark room
by Michael, the camera moves
slowly away. The pain has been
revealed, and a new start for the

Glenn Close and James Woods give intriguing performances in Immediate Family.
couple seems natural.
The new start comcs when the
Spectors seek help at an adoption
agency specializing in locating
prospective parents for unborn
babies. Almost immediately, Linda
receives a phone call from Lucy
Moore, a pregnant woman looking to find a family for her unborn
child. Lucy (Masterson) and her
boyfriend Sam (Dillon), are two
unmarried townies who smoke
and listen to Guns n’ Roses while
driving around in a 1973 Buick
Riviera. Although this characteri-

Cheap Sox a good fit at Hotung
by ROB DAVIAU
Daily Staff Writer

Improv comedy is different
from other forms of comedy. There
is no pre-written material, only
the ability of the troupe 10 turn
audience suggestions into humor.
It is quick and brutal, a sink-orswim situation for its practicioners. To be good, a troupe must be
sharp and in sync. Wednesday
night, Tufts improv group Cheap
Sox were both of these things,

and provided a solid ninety minutes of entertainment.
Cheap Sox took the stage a
little after nine to a surprisingly
small audience at the Hotung
(“Hot-tongue,’’ as they prefer)
Cafe. Rather than opening the
show with the traditional “freeze,”
the Sox started out with a small,
pre-written sketch parodying
automatic bank machines. Prewritten material was not the Sox’s
strong point last year, and this
sketch (and two more similar ones

Photo by Maqory Ruderman

Cheap Sox oDened the season stronglv on Wednesdav.

throughout the show) proved no
different.They were amusing, but
generally lacked a solid ending.
After the sketch, howekcr, the
improvs began and the pacc picked
up. Senior Adam Fingerman took
the stage to introduce the Sox’s
new members, and to initiate
“freeze.” “Freeze” is an improvisational exercise in which
two members start a scene, and
anytime another member sees a
potential new scene, he yells
“Freeze!” He then removes one
person from the old sccnc, and
starts a new one. The troupe worked
well together during thew scgments, and the scenes flawed
smoothly.
Other traditional Cheap Sox
exercises, including “Options,”
“Space Jump,” and “Animated
Authors,” continued the offbeat
humor and quick pacing. Julie
Dubiner (J’91) exhibited her usual
spirit and great charactervation;
also standing out was her partner
in “Options,” Dave Weisblatt.
“Space Jump,” led by a new
Sock, freshman Stephen Kunken,
showed how different coilibinations of actors result in completely
different scenarios. Although short,
this exercise worked well; four
unique scenes were delivered, each
achieving its humor in a different
way. Another new member, graduate student Julia Farwell, had her
moment in the spotlight trying to
define the concept of a “sousaphone.” She tackled the problem
by turning the word into “Susan
on the phone.” Apun, yes, but an
effective one.
“Animated Authors” successfully utilized all the members;
narrator Dubiner called the improv, while the other Sox told the
story. Appropriate to the called
literary genre (“Danielle Stele”),

zation is a bit too stereotypical, it Director Jonathan Kaplan shows
does provide immediate justifi- this in a powerful way, by juxtacation for the Spector’s adoption
of the baby from Lucy and Sam. see
page lo

A wonderful drive
with Miss Daisy
by
Contributing Writer

There is little not to rave about
in Albert Uhry’s delightful comedy-drama Driving Miss Daisy.
The 1988 Pulitzer Prize-winning
play chronicles the twenty-five
year relationship of Daisy Werthan, a well-to-do Atlanta widow,
and her black chauffeur, Hoke
Coleburn. Daisy, based on the
aclual expcriences of Uhry’s grand-

Daisy, who has always managed
stubbornly to do for herself, and
Hoke, who has bcen traincd all
his life to do for others.
While maintaining for the most
part a lighthearted air, Driving
Miss Daisy does manage to touch
upon such sensitive topics as
prejudice andaging. Daisy, horrified to learn that her synagogue
has been bombed, asks Hoke who
could do such a thing. Hoke’s
reply is that “it’s always thc samc
ones.” Daisy, who throughout thc
play tries to convince both herself and Hoke that she is no1 prejudiced, cannot believe that thc samc
people who persecute Hoke because he is black would discrimihate against her as well. Daisy
feels that she knows something
that Hoke could never know; her
silent reasoning is that unlikc Hoke,
she is white and no one is prejudiced against white pcople.
However, it isHoke’sreply which
shows true wisdom, by rccognizing thereality: “A Jew iqa Jew to
them folks. Just like light or dark,
we all the same nigger.”
Later, when Hoke drives Daisy
to a dinner honoring Martin Luther King, Jr., Daisy, still convinced that she is not at all bigoted, says, “Oh, Hoke! Isn’t it
wonderful how things are chang-

mother, is at the same time touching and hilarious.
The play begins as the relationship between Daisy and Hoke
begins. It is 1948and Daisy, aged
seventy-two, has just totalled her
new car. Her overprotective, yet
loving, son Boolie hires Hoke as
a driver, despite his mother’s
insistence that she is perfectly fit
to drive herself. It is six days
before Daisy finally allows Hoke
to drive her someplace -- to the
“Piggly-Wiggly,” to do hcr shopping. Thus begins the relationship which forms the basis of the
play. Uhry spends the next hour
and a half beautifully chronicling
what evolves into a friendship
between the extreme opposites of see THEATER, page 10

~~

see SOX, page 9

Julie Harris and Brock Peters in Driving Miss Daisy.

~~
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Jumbos stop Trinity Tufts’ defense stifles Clark
Jumbos post third shutout in 3-0 victory
scoring macnine
by SEAN MELIA

Tufts wins with seventh shutout
by

DailySCHLIESSER
Staff Writer

They did it!
They did it magnificently!
The Jumbos, playing pcrhaps
their best match of the year, completely dominated Trinity, beating them 1-0on a late goal by co-

I@

-

i

Women’s
Soccer
-I

captain, midfielder Kristin Whiting. Highly ranked Trinity, also
known as “the scoring machine,”
was shut out for the first time this
year. The Jumbos have managed
to keep an opponent’s scoresheet
blank a staggering seven times

dominated almost the wholc game,
they had to wait until the cightyfifth minute of regulation to get
the winner in. -Match-winier
Kristin Whiting describes, “it was
a throw-in by Jana, someone
[probably cocaptain, senior Karen
Humphrey] headed it through, then
Karla polutchko, junior forward]
flicked it on. It fell down in mv
‘space’. I looked up at the go&
(whereshewas),andtriedtopush
the ball around her, which I did.”
Adds Jana Kaplan, “It is the
first time we have scored on a
throw-in of mine, since parents
weekend of my freshman year.”
Though the defense usually
gets the glory in case of a shutout,
the midfield was the key to this
name. Tonether with the two for-

Kristin Whiting scored the only goal in the Jumbos’-win over
Dreviouslv-undefeated Tr initv.
wards they pressured Trinity exnow.
Trinity has a widely feared tremely well. ‘‘It wasgreat,” said
offense which is quick and hlghly junior midfielder Nancy Van
skilled. But on Wednesday that Raalte. “It is nice to know that
offense was never a force. Senior when the team needs you, [you]
right-back Jana Kaplanand fresh- can perform. Once we get to the
men left-backs Lisa Liberty and ball first, our support comes by
Jennifer Zauner all put in top rate itself. ’’
pcrfomances to stop thcir win“Our midfield bounced back
gers. Freshman Gretchen Crist,at from a lackluster performance [on
stopper, and junior Katc van Saturday], and they maintaincd
Keuren, at the sweeper position, the pressureall the way,”Gehling
combined to hold all of Trinity’s explained. “Plus, one must not
talented forwards.
forget it, Karen [Humphrey] and
Commented head coach Bill Amy [King, freshman forward]
Gehling, “they have a really potent were always working for the ball,
offense. But today they did not always available. That makes it
get a chance to show how good that much easier.”
they really are. Kate [van Keuren]
This win means that, with rewas tight, playing closer to thc spect to post season play (in parstopper than usual. And the de- ticular the prestigious ECAC
fense got great help from our tournament), the Jumbos still have
midfield, giving cover and double- their fate in their own hands. A
teaming their players. When Homecoming win against
necessary, Erika [Barnes, senior Amherst, which is having their
goalie] made some fine saves.” best season ever and is still very
The Jumbosput inagreatteam much in the running, might prove
effort, and everyone was willing to be the decisive factor.
to emphasise that, said Jana
“I can not wait for Amherst,”
Kaplan, “we finally got i t back Whiting said. “It could be my
together [after a disappointing loss last game ever; the rest of the
against Williams on Saturday]. seniors will treat it likewise, I am
The team -- I’d like to stress that sure. We will give it our best.”
“We can definitely win, if we
-- the team played the whole game.
We know that they are a good play like today,” concluded Van
team, it psyched us.”
Raalte.
The women’s soccer team can
The Jumbos repeatedly came
close to scoring, in particular on win much more this season, incomer-kicks and free-kicks of van cluding, perhaps, the big one. It is
Keuren. But although the Jumbos going to be an exciting time ...

AP news briefs BRIEFS
continued from page 2

“Mostof these proposals have
been designed to affect NATO
deterrence capability while leaving Soviet nuclear weapons intact,” Fitzwater said. “On the
other hand, we do appreciate the
intent of this and if it can dcvelop

into something concrete, why, that
might be a hopeful sign.”
The United States has cxpressetl
concern that removal of thc sealaunched missiles cannot bc verified, and it has balked at their
inclusion in a superpower arms
pact being negotiated in Geneva.
Finnish officials welcomed
Gorbachev’s announcemcnts, and

Daily Staff Writer

On Wednesday afternoon thc
Jumbos hosted Clark in a gamc
that could be called a warrnup to

their biggest match of the scason.
The Jumbos needed to dcmonstrate their true potential so they
could set the standard which they
can duplicate on Saturday. As it
turned out, the Jumbos played a
terrific game, with just the result
they wanted.
Right from the start thc Jumbos showed their inspiration. Only
40 seconds into the contcst the
Jumbos exploded. Junior
midfielder Win Reed carricd the
ball down the right side and crossed
it into the middle. Senior forward
Jason Hutchinson received Ihc pass
and one-timed it over to Peter
Goldberg. Goldberg quickly deposited it into the net for his second goal of the season. Rcflecting on the goal, coach Carl Christensen remarked, “Pete’s picked
it up a notch the last couple of
games. He sees that senior year’s
coming to an end and hc’s really
come on strong.”

For the rest of the hall Tufts
continued to control the pace of
the game by demonstrating patience and unselfishness in their
play selection. Penalties and near
misses prevented their score from
incrcasing.
However, the Jumbos did not
dominate as readily in thc sccond
half. Clark changed its pace and
pushed up the intensity a notch.
“We had control of the game so
we felt like we didn’t havc to go
both ways (offcnsivcly and defensively) and make things happen,” said Christensen.
Clark had several scoring
chances but they were repelled
by co-captain senior goalie Jim
Doykos’ swats, dives, and lcaps
to prevent the ball from going
into the net. When he wasn’t
making incredible saves, the defense held its own and linally
pushed the ball forward by surpassing Clark’s intensity.
Tufts’ hard work finally paid
off with about 15 minutes to go in
the game. Junior defendcr Dave
Lum pressured a Clark fullback
and stole his pass and dribbled in
alone on the goaltender. He allowed the keeper to approach him,
then touch the ball by him into
the farlower corner. “It wasgrcat
to see Dave Lum, a defender, get
a goal,” commented senior
midfielder Gabe Solomon. “It

shows everyone on the team is
deterrn ined. ’’
After that goal, Clark seemed
to deflate. The Jumbos upheld
their intensity and scored again
only two minutes later. After
pressing the ball deep into \he
Clark end of the field, Hutch ‘son tallied his second assist of th
game on a pass to freshman forward Brian Lonergan. Lonergan
booted a line drive into the upper
corner for his third goal of the
season.
Christensen was obviously
pleased with his team’s effort.
“We played really, really well,”
henoted. “3-0,we haven’tbeaten
Clark since I’ve been here, so I’ll
take it.”
“The last couple of games the
team has really come together,”
Doykos added after notching the
sccond shutout in his last threc
games. “Steve Dray has done a
great job, and the rest of the tcam
has shown a lot of heart.”
Now the Jumbos are heading
into homecoming weekend with
high spirits, ready to face Amherst
at 10:30 at Kraft Ficld on Saturday. Doykos mentioned, “Bcating Clark as soundly as we did
fired our troops up, to say the
least.” The team sccms ready to
accept the challenge. If all goes
well they could make thcir scason be memorable.

The Editors’ Challenge
Tedley needs new tea leaves
Sorry, Ted, but hey, you knew we had to take our shots when we can.
And thanks to a pitiful showing by the Chicago and Clevcland offenses, we managed to salvage our sorry
record and raise it up to 2-4.
Last week marked the first time that all three Editors beat the opponent. All four players went 11-3, but Tcd,
that Observer guy, lost to all three Daily folk on the virtue of the infamous tiebreaker, total points scored; he
picked high (52), we went low (38,50,49, reading from left to right), and Chicago went nowhere.
So, as Jim Harbaugh (can you believe it?) gets ready tp fight with Mike Tomczak for the reins of the flailing
Bears, we decided to get bold and take on a former college football player as our next attempted conquest: VicePresident Robert Rotberg.
Rotberg, of course, played for his Oberlin team (and well enough to become a trustee there, too), and had,
of course, what we thought would be a catious, shrewd football sense.
Then he went and picked Dallas on us.
So much for expectations.
__

Geoff

_ _

~

-

-

Dave

Mike

Robert

--

11-3
51-33

Last Week
Season

- - - ---

~

NE at Indianapolis
Atlanta at New Orleans
Det. vs. GB (at Milwaukee)
Houston at Cleveland
Kansas City at Pittsburgh
LA Rams at Chicago
Miami at Buffalo
Phoenix at Dallas
Tampa Bay at Cincinnati
San Francisco at NY Jets
Washington at LA Raiders
Philadelphia at Denver
San Diego at Seattle
-

~~

11-3
48-36

11-3

5 1-33

Indianapolis
New Orleans
Detroit
Cleveland
Kansas City
LA Rams
Miami
Phoenix
Cincinnati
San Francisco
Washington
Philadelphia
Seattle

~

-

.

Indianapolis
New Orleans
Green Bay
Cleveland
Kansas City
Chicago
Buffalo
Phoenix
Cincinnati
San Franciscc
Washington
Dcnver
Seattle

Indianapolis
New Orleans
Green Bay
Houston
Pittsburgh
LA Rams
Buffalo
Phoenix
Cincinnati
San Francisco
Washington
Denver
Seattle

-

Indianpolis
New Orleans
Green Bay
Houston
Pittsburgh
LA Rams
Buffalo
Dallas
Cincinnati
San Francisco
Washington
Philadelphia
Seattle
-

.~

MONDAY

Minnesota at NY Giants
Tiebreaker: Total Points Scored

they also are likely to please a l s s roots political groups in the Baltic republics of Estonia, Latvia
and Lithuania that have urgcd thc
Kremlin to removenuclear weapons from the region.

McDonald’s announces recycling

Minnesota
45

Minnesota

NY Giants

NY Giants

41

31

34

BOSTON (AP) -- McDonald’s
Corp. announced today that 450
of its fast food restaurants in New
England will participatc in thc
largest recycling program for
plastic food containers.
“Wherewe havea shortageof
space in landfills, the solution
lies in putting in less,” Shelby
Yastrow, McDonald’s senior vice

president, said at a news conference at a downtown McDonald’s
restaurant.
McDonald’s is undertaking the
program with the National Polystyrene Recycling Company,
which is a joint venture formed
by several leading producers of
plastic containers.
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Homecoming Sports Special
October 28,1989 -- 10:30:Men‘s Soccer, Field Hockey; 12:30: Women’s Soccer; 1:30: Football (all games us. Amherst)

Perfect team returns home after ten years
Undefeated squad of 1979 comes back to watch Jumbos in Homecoming game
-

by GEOFF LEPPER
*

Daily Editorial Board

In a time when many Tufts
coaches talk about the great
“parity” in NESCAC varsitj play,
they are a nearly extinct species.
“On any given day,” say
Jumbo tutors, “at any given time,
any team can beat another.”
Which should come as news
to the 1979 model of the Tufts
football team.
Because, for those Jumbos,
there never was that given day,
never was that given time, never
was a team that could beat them.
But that was then, and as the
’79 squad marks their tenth year
removed from making Tufts history, they gather together again
to reminisce about what was and
what might have bcen.
“They were a very unusual
group of people,” said Tufts
Athletic Director (and one-time
head football coach) Rocky Carzo
explained, “in that their whole
action, acting asa team,rekcted
their commitmenttooneanother.
“When you have somc gifted
individuals, like they had,” Carzo
continued, “to get them to operate in such a way that their personal goals don’t interfere with
the team goals, that’s a very dif-

ficult thing to balance.”
The taskofbalancing thatmix
of personal and team goals was
that of second-year coach Vic
Gatto, Jr. (In a truly ironic note,
Gatto’s son, Vic Gatto 111,a ball-

The 1979 Tufts Jumbos.
boy for the ’79 team, is now a
freshman running back far tomorrow’s opponent, Amherst!)
Gatto,Jr., then 32, was no stranger
to unblemished seasons, having
been starting halfback and captain of the unbeaten 1968 Har-

vard squad.
Gatto’s Jumbos, with a lack of
experience (only seven scniors
were on the Tufts roster) and
scarred by the horrific experience of Jim Ford, who wah para-

then-startingsplit end, now-hcad
baseball and assistant football
coach John Casey.
But by using the then-trendy
“wing T” formation (which the
Kansas City Chiefs were expcri-

Photo wurtesy of Tuffs Sports Information Department

lyzed in the midst of a Tufts menting with in the NFL), Tufts
game in 1978,were not expxted smoothed out what had been a
to improve vastly on thcir 5-3 stalled offensive scheme into an
record.
absolute powerhouse.
Quarterback Chris Connors,
“Everyone felt that we wcrc
going to be good the next year, who called his own plays in the
and the year after that,” said huddle, completed 54% (70-fnl

129) of his passes, had only six
picked off, tossed a still-record
14 TD passes, and threw for 1,047
yards.
But whether Connors thrcw
the ball or handed it off, he had a
capable and highly potent group
of Jumbos around him.
In the backfield, six players
gained over 100 yards on the
year. Fullback Tom Levesque took
the brunt of the load, carrying
the ball 129 times for 566 yards
and seven touchdowns. Coupled
with his TD catch (one of fourt a n grabs, sccond only to Cascy),
Levesque led the team in scoring
with 48 points.
Nick Rosetti, though injured
for a majority of the year, still
gained 339 yards for a 7.3 yardper-carry average, and Mike
Krueger racked up 260 yards on
61 carries.
Casey led Tufts in receiving
with his 19 catches, 298 yards
(15.7 yards-per-reception), and
four TDs. Halfback Steve Sogard was second in receiving yardage with 183, and tight end Vin
Copeland was a close third at
160.
“We had so many different
weapons,” said Connors, “that

see 1979, page H-2

Hoping to go out on a winning note: Jumbo seniors
Remaining members of 1986 championship team play last home game
by KELLEY ALESSI
Scnior Staff Writer

There are only 11 players left
on the Tufts Football team from
the 1986 New England Division
111Championship team.Since that
time, the Jumbos have only
managed to hover around S00.
Tufts is currently 3-2 and with
three games to play, the team
could conceivably wind up an
impressive6-2. If the Jurn bos are
going to hit this mark, rest assured, it will be the seniors who
lead the way.
The players from the Class of
1990 will play the last home game
of their collegiate careers tomorrow against Amherst. In 1986,
the fourth-rankcd Jumbos dethroned the Lord Jeffs as the
number one team in New England with a 35-23 win on the
road. The following year the Lord
Jeffs were out for revenge and
got it as they handcd the Jumbos’

their fourth consecutive loss of
the seawn on Homecoming. The
14-13 decision was termed
“Heartbreak on the Hill.”
There is no question that the
last home game is an important
one for the seniors, especially
since it falls on Homecoming.
Head coach Duane Ford is looking for the seniors to lcad the
team on Saturday. One key distinction about this senior class is
that “they are all players,” explained Ford. “Usually wc have
four or five seniors each year
who don’t play, but are in it for
the experience and that is not the
case this year. Every last one of
these guys is a starter or comes in
and plays 50 percent of the Lime.”
Ron Lamothe, DB
The senior co-caplain has been
one of the Jumbos’ top defznsive
players over the last three years.
As a freshman, Lamothc saw a
great deal of time in passing situationq Tn the second Fame nf thc

~~

Photo by Karl Schatl

If Steve Heney and the rest of the wishbone can run as
successfully as this

...

1986 season, Lamothc came up
with an interception on thc Tufts
5-yardline with minutes remaining in the game to securc Tufts’
first win of the Ncw England
Championship season.
This was only thc firs1 of 11
interceptions made by the senior
from Lunenberg, MA to date. He
is four away from tying the school
record of 15 which was set by
Scott Burnham, 1979-82. Furthermore, Lamothe is currently
the team’s third leading tackler
with 28 total tackles.
“He is the quarterback of Lhe
defense. He makes all the calls,
and does a great job,” explained
teammate Tom Borden. “He has
been starting for three years and
still works hard in practice. He
takes nothing for granted.”
Rusty Minkwitz, OG
At the start of the season Ford
commented that “our offensive
line has been the strength of the
team.” Since an offensive line in
the wishbone continually works
at pushing the defense back as
opposed to holding the line, the
players play an even more crucial role offensively.
Minkwitz has certainly plays
a great role in that. Also, as a cocaptain the senior from Walpole,
MA has led the young squad
through example. “Rusty has bcen
as good a captain as we’ve has
here in terms of working hard,
bringing guys along and saying
something when something
needed to be said,” praised Ford.
Last year Minkwilz had surgery performcd on his shoulder
and worked very hard to get ready
for this season. “[Minkwitz] is a
player.
He works really hard in
.
.
practice,” stated senior John

Gordy. “He has been a great
captain and shown a lot of leadership. He has a great basic work
ethic and is very hard-nosed.’’
Matt Guanci, QB
Although Tufts has seen a
barrage of players in its offensive backfield over thc past three
years, Guanci has becn a staple
for the offense. The senior from
Reading, MA was the second
quarterback in the wishbone cra,
taking over for Frank Getman,
whograduatedin 1987. “Guanci
knows the offense so well he
could coach it,” quippcd Ford.
In 1988, Guanci was the team’s
third leading rusher with 351 yards
on 67 carries. Presently, Guanci
has gained over 200 yards on the
ground and has handcd in Tufts’
longest run of the season, a 60yard touchdown run against
Middlebury. Last week Guanci
completed 7 of 12 attempted
passes for 95 yards and a touchdown.
Steve Heney, FB
The senior from Northbridge,
MA is currently the Jumbos’
second-leading rusher. Heney
handed in 70 yards on the ground
in the season opener, a 17-13
victory over the Cardinals of
Wesleyan. He has picked up 274
yards and is averaging just over
five yards per carry. Although
Heney has been bounced around
in the offensivebackfield, he has
found his niche this year.
Mike Joyce, FB
In Tufts’ biggest offensive
showing of the season, Joyce piled
95 of the Jumbos’ 445 offensive
yards in the 35-7 victory over
Middlebury. Despite the fact that
Joyce received little playing time
har.niiae
_______ he
..-was
-..behind Tim Fan-

ikos, Tufts’ all-time leading rusher.
However, Joyce has been a contributor on special teams. Thus
far this season, the senior from
Rutland, VT has certainly been
making the most of this opportunity, averaging close to six yards
per carry.
“Joyce has done an incredible job at fullback,’: complimented Guanci. “He just hung
in there. We always knew he could
play. It’s tough when you have
sorneonc like Fanikos in front of
you.”
Jack Kelter, HB
During his sophomore year
Kelter suffered a non-contact
injury which kept him out for the
rest of the season. With a great
deal of rehabilitation and dedication, the Lynn, MA senior has
come on strong in his final season. Kelter is presently the Jumsee SENIORS, page H-4
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...don’t expect to see Matt
&ami do this too often.
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Depth is key for Tufts
Stamina needed to beat potent Amherst squad
by ERIC SCHLIESSER
Daily Staff Writer

The women’s soccer team will
.be playing its final game of the
regular season against Amhcrst
at home on Saturday. After thirteen games, the Jumbos’ record
stands at 7-3-3. Now, la$tyear’s
NIAC champions want to qualify for post-season play, and a
win against Amherst (8-3-2) could
be the decisive factor.
The team has set its sights on
an invitation to the prestigious
ECAC tournament. With Connecticut College, Bowdoin and
Trinity all but certain of spots,
the remaining threc places arc up
for grabs. And significantly, the
Jumbos have beaten both Bowdoin andTrinity whilc managing
a tie with Conn. College.
In the game, hcad coach Bill
Gehling can choose from a highly
talenled squad of twenty-four.This
means that there is stiff compctition for every spot, and it provides a lot of depth for the tcam
in times of injury problems. In
fact, it is the team spirit which is
key to this team. There is no
star. Sometimes one might hish
for one, for that truly egotistical
.player who can carry a team
through the bad periods. But although she is not there, whai is
thcre is still pretty impressive.
At the beginning of the scason,Gehling introduccd his players to a new system. He bclieved
that the 4-4-2 (four dcfcndcrs,
four midfielders, and two forwards) would give the Jumbos
mote sccurity at defense, whilc

providing the offense with support from a speedy midfield.
The key to the season has been
the defense, which has only givcn
up just eight goals in thirteen
games, and has shutout theopponents a staggering seven times!
Experienced senior Erika Barnes
and freshman Martha Whiting
have shared time in the goal;
they have becn excellcnt throughout the season. At fine strctch

Tufts goalie Martha Whiting.
they did not give up a goal for
ovcr 400 minutes.
The all-important sweeper
position is filled by last year’s
All-Ncw England sclcction junior Kate van Keurcn, who, after a
bricf session in the middlc, has
contributcd offensively too with
hcr dangcrous corner- and freckicks.
The defense is surprisingly
young for its quality. Jana KapIan is the only senior, bringing

calmness and composure at rightback. The left-back position is
shared by freshman Jennifer
Zauner and quick freshman Lisa
Liberty, who briefly filled in at
the swceper position and did better
than onc might expect from a
freshman, but this team is full of
surprises anyway. One of them is
stopper Gretchen Crist, also a
freshman, who has becn outstanding despite a virus.
The midfield is the key of a 44-2 systcm, without support from
the midfielders the forwards are
isolated. Though not always
consistent it has improved during the season. Co-captain Kristin
Whiting, junior Nancy Van Raalte
(who came back from a possible
career ending injury), and sophomore Anna Auseklis have
formed the core of the midfield.
The outside midfieldcrs, who
should use the space up front
inherent to 4-4-2, have done just
that. SophomoreWendy Garland
has made an impressiomwith her
rushes, and junior Karla Polutchko
did much of the samc.
Up front, co-captain senior
Karen Humphrey and freshman
Amy King have performed as
onc offcnsive duo, while senior
Maria Mancini and freshman Liz
Zimney have been the other attacking pair. The Jumbos have
managcd only onc goal a game
on average. This might lend you
to believe that their offense is
pretty sloppy.
Fortunately this is not the case.
A mixture of bad luck and, at

see WSOCCER, page H-4

Aboutthe Jumbos who aren ’t here

Jumbos ready to
stomp Lady Jeffs
ECACbidon the line
by MIKE.FRIEDMAN
Daily Editorial Board

Currently, the field hockey is
riding the crest of a four-game
winning streak, pulling them
closer to the ECAC toumamcnt.
Bids will be announced next week,
and having beaten Weslcyan,
Connecticut College, Williams
and Wheaton to raise their record
to 7-2-2, the Jumbos’ chances of
receiving one are greatly improved.
Tomorrow, a post-season bid
is on the line for Tufts as they
face Amherst at 1030 a.m. across
from Cousens Gym. If they win,
headcoach CarolRappoli’s team
will be virtually assured a position in the ECAC tournament.
But if they lose, they will have to
sweat out next week’s selection
process, and who knows where
they will end up?
Leading the way for Tufts are
juniors Tricia Burke and Aryn
Landau. Goalkeeper Burke has
played in all the Jumbos’ games
this year and has a goals-againstaverage of just 1.09 with five
shutouts. Attacker Landau has
posted nine goals, including goals

in her last five games.
Also keep an eye on seniors
Cathy Healy and Maggie Welch.
Healy has five goals and three
assists, and Welch has four goals
and two assists. Dcfensivcly.
senior Melissa Lowe and sophomore Tove Torgeson give Burkc
plenty of support in front of the
net. Anchoring the midfield wil
be senior co-captain Amy Letscher.
Today’s game is against the
Amhcrst Lady Jeffs (5-4-1). In
their last game, the they lost 2- 1
against Smith, a team that the
Jumbos are not scheduled to play
this season. The Lady Jeffs also
played Williams very close, leading at one point 2-1 only to lose
3-2. “They are always a pretty
well skilled team,with some good
athletes, and they are well
coached, ” said Lowe.
Leading the way offensively
for Amherst is Nicole Bubbs,
Kristen Gouten and Melissa Car,
and in goal will be Danielle
Waldrop. “I think they can knock
us off if we don’t play well,”
commented Rappoli. “We have
to play the game defensively as
well as offensivelv.”

Make or break time
~.

byDaily
SEAN
StaffMELIA
Writer

Saturday’s Homecoming extravaganza should bc quite interesting for all of those interested
in the outcome of Saturday’smen’s
soccer game. The Jumbos will
enter the game realizing that its
outcome will determine whether
or not the team is capable of
competing with the upper ccheIon teams (or was last Saturday’s
2-2 tie in regulation to Williams
just a fluke?).
The Jumbos are presently 65-1 and a loss could prevcnt the
team from realizing their potential and becoming a respected
team within the conference.
Amherst, on the other hand, will
be trying to preserve its unbeaten
record of 8-0-2 by disposing of
the Jumbos on their mosl important game of the season.
For the 1989 season, Amherst
has done a great job in protecting
their vacant loss column. They
have posted an astounding eight
shutouts. One of those shutouts
came in a 0-0 tie to Babson, and
the only goal scorcd against them

all year came in the Lord Jeffs’ 3j 1 victory over Bowdoin (for the
record. Bowdoin defeated Tufts
1-0).Goaltender John Ablon has
played a significant role in
Amherst’s success and will obviously try to prevent Jumbos from
scoring.
Look for Amherst to pay particular attention to Jason Hutchinson (6-8-20), Neil Hare (5-212),andBrian Lonergan (3-3-9),
the Jumbo starting forwards and
leading scorers.
As for Amherst’s snipers, they
definitely give opposing dcfenders nightmares. The Jumbos will
have to prevent the Lord Jeffs’
opportunistic offense from succeeding. Mike McCleary, Greg
Grecnsberg, and Dave Hosford
are among Amherst’s leading
scorers.
Coach Carl Christensen cited
a more intangible reason for
Amherst’s success over thc years.
“They’ve always played with
confidenceand believed thcy can
beat any team. That itself can gct
you a long way.”

Amatangel, the team’s depth al- typeof winning volleyball which
low& victories to come in Fareau and co-captain Robin
Grossman knew they were caAs the women’s tennis tcam “racket”fu1s.
The most successful player pable of playing. The team went
(11-0) finished their season by
winning the New England Cham- was Kaufman, who only lost onc 3-1 at the Bowdoin Invitational,
pionships, undefeated is the word singles match on her way to almost defeating the heavily
that continues to slick out in their winning the New Englands. Also favored Batcs team in their only
minds. Their undefeated scason winning titles were Amatangel loss, which was to be their last of
was held in place due to the late and the doubles duos of Kaufman/ the regular season.
Lcd by veterans Keiderling,
season rainstorm which forced Amatangel and Estcrowitz/
Grossman and Nora Wecker and
the team to cancel their match Schraffa.
with Division I powerhouse,
Saying good-byc to only one buoy& by the emergence of freshBoston University.
senior, the team should bc just as men like Catherine Offen and
The season began a couple of strong next year. But since thcy Tracy Chung, the team ran off a
wecks after the initiation of thc are the only undefeated team at streak of ten wins in a row to
freshman class against Smith. Tufts, next year will come only finish the season. The strcak
included a close win against a
Showing the potential which has too soon.
made them undefeatcd, thc Jum-- Craig Jacobs tough Brandeis team and victones over Connecticut College and
bos demolished the hclplcss PioSalem State despite some conneers, 9-0. And, thus, losing was
After a slow start, the Tufts troversial officiating.
taken out of their vocabulary.
see AMHERST, page H-4
The season ended with victoThe Ephmen from Williams women’s volleyball team evcnwere next. Giving somewhat of a tuaaly turned everything around ries over Amherst, Wheaton and
struggle, they were still handled to cap of the season by winning Babson, gaining a berth in thc
Northeast Intercollegiate Athletic 1979
the visiting Middlebury Panthers
quite easily by Tufts, 6-3. This their final ten matches.
Led by head coach Bob Far- Conference (NIAC) Tournament continued from page H-1
by a 35-13 margin. .
led to the supposed showdown
Then came what Casey termed
with the Wellesley women, or, in eau and assistant coach Kris during HomecomingWeekend at
this case, little girls. Dcfealing Hcrman, the team started the Smith Collcge. Tufts is seeded somebody would always have a “our bowl game”: visiting the
Wellesley, 7-2, proved to the season plagued with injuries. The fourth and hopes to successfully big day. We had a lot of big-play top-ranked in New England and
fourth-ranked nationally Norwich
Jumbos that they really could go most serious was co-captain Cascy defcnd the championship which guys.”
“We werc really a balanced Cadets. The Jumbos, though an
undefeated. While they kcpt this Keiderling’s concussion, which they won a year ago.
--Leverett Wing team,”commented Casey. “You impressive 3-0, were underdogs
thought in the back of their mind, caused her to miss the first third
couldn’t defend us.”
it was obvious that coach Jim of the season.
in the New Hampshire cold. But
The team started the season
Tufts liked to strike early and thanks to 160yards from Rosetti
Watson had a suspicion that this
not let up on their opponents. and 126 from Levcsque, another
would be the best tcam that he by losing to Eastern Nazarenc in
their home opener, but came back
They attempted to score with their in a series of strong defensive
would ever coach.
Ah...success. Gee, that’s a nice
The closest match all season to defeat Amherst and WPI in word and it certainly describes firstplay from scrimmage,aploy showings, and a timely field goal
occurred against Trinity. Falling another home match. Then camc head coach Karen Reardon’s first that worked repeatedly for the from Mark Litner earned Tufts
Jumbos.
(4-0) a 22-19 victory.
behind 4-2 itcr the singles a stretch of volleyball which saw year in the collegiate ranks.
They opened the year on the
“If [Norwich] had beaten us,
matches, the Jumbos rallied the team lose five of its next
After doing well at the Bryant
behind their invincible doubles seven matches including close Invitational, the women travelled road against Wesleyan, and left they would have gone to the
with a victory that was more NCAAs,” explained Casey. “It
teams to snatch victory away from losses to powerhouse Bates and a
heartbreaker to Wellesley. The to Southern Massachusetts Uni- lopsided than the 20-12 score was really our bowl game.”
their opponents.
versity on September 23rd to
The team was led by senior poor stretch of volleyball came compete against a sixteen team gave cvidence to.
Williams was next to be stuck
to
a
head
when
the
team
was
Tufis returned to the friendly in the steamroller’s path, and the
captain Robin Natiss, juniors Dina
field. Led by senior ui-captains
Esterowitz and Jen Doyle, and dominated by Harvard in the final Valeric’Hodgkin, Katherine Tran- (and thcn still wooden) Ellis Oval Ephmen were certainly rolled
to demolish Hamilton 53-21 on ovcr. The 30-0 win was Tufts’
sophomoresKaren Kaufman and home match of the season.
After the Harvard loss, how- barger, and Debbie Gingras, the the strength of four touchdown
Kris Schraffa. Furthermore. with
tosses bv Connors. then ate UD see 1979. nape H-4
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A decade ago, they were 8-0-0
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Football tries to get back on track It could have been
Jumbos attempt to vanquish Lord Jeffs
by DAVE SALTZMAY
Daily Editorial Board

3

It’s homecoming weekend. You
blow off your homework, you
hang out with old friends, you go
to the football game. It’s tradition.
Fierce competition bet ween
Tufts and Amherst, the Jumbos’
opponent this weekend, is also a
tradition. On Saturday at 1:30,
the ECAC Division 111 seventhranked Lord Jeffs bring thcir 4-1
record to Zimman Field to carry
on that tradition against the 3-2
Jumbos, ranked twelfth in thc
league. This will be the 56th
confrontation between thc two
rivals, Amherst holding a 33-186 lead in the series. Thc Lord
Jeffs have also won the last two
games these two have played,
but the Jumbos aim to prcvent
that win streak from reaching
three.
The main source of concern
lies in the Amherstdefense. “The
defense is by far the best part of
their team,” explained head coach
Duane Ford, “They have cxcellent, excellent defensive pcrsonnel ... If they win the game, they’rc
going to win the game 7-6 or 107, something like that. That’s how
they want to do it -- don’t make
any mistakes; win the gamc with
their defense.
“They’re running a 4-3,” Ford
continued. “That means they use
four defensive linemen and three
lincbackers. It’s exactly the
schcme Bowdoin [who defeated
Tufts last week, 12-61 uscd against
us, so it’s a real challenge for our
offense. Our offense did not play
well against Bowdoin. Ironically,
Amherst is running thc exact samc
schcme that Bowdoin ran, so we
havc a real, real strong challenge
because of just that ... We got
stuffed by Bowdoin and now we’re
playing against maybe a better
defense [with the] same defensive scheme.”
But, Ford pointed out, thc Lord
Jeff offense can be quite formidable at times, too. “Thcy’ve
been able to move the football
well enough to win football games
offensively. Their offense is
developing,” he said, going on
to relate Amherst’s game last wcek
against Weslcyan. In that matchup,
Lord Jeff junior quarterback
Stephen Bishop “was 21 of 25
and they had a whole bunch of
offense. They had almost 500
yards of offense. They’re getting
better.”
As for the Tufts offense, the
players are looking to get back
on track after last week’s debacle. In their loss to the Polar
Bears at Whittier Field, the Jumbos
managed to only accumulate 244
total yards, 188 of them coming
in the second half. After gaining
432 yards on theground the wcek
before against Middlebury, the
wishbone amassed only 136
against Bowdoin. Forced to take
to the high road, Guanci and
company completcd eight of 15
passes for 108 yards, 54 of them
to senior tight end Mike Kratochwill, the recipient of four aerial strikes. “I feel very confident
we can move the football,” expressed the coach. “It’s just a
matter of us executing. Like I’ve
said all Season long, you have to
make a block, you have to make
the right decision, and we have
to hit the flank hard. Against
Bowdoin, we didn’t play very
well as a unit, and we didn’t

make the right decisions. So we lesson, will be senior captain Omar
can get better. We can move the Brown, the free safety. He is, as
football againstAmherst.It’sjust Ford put it, “an impact player, a
a matter of us executing.We were great football player.” Also out
just one block away from really to stop Tufts cold will be defenmoving the ball against Bow- sive hebackers senior Rudy Parga
and juniors Kirk Aadalen and
doin.
“We’re still developing as a Josh Freeman, as well as junior
team, and I think thc Bowdoin defensive end Lawrence DeGraaf
game was a real lesson for us, a -- “excellent linebackers,” acreal learning experience. We cording to Ford.
Saturday’s game is not going
played excellent defense the last
third of the game, and our of- to be just another game, and not
fense, for the first time in a year- only bccause this will be the tenth
and-a-half got beat, out intensi- reunion of the undefeated squad
tied. And that was the real lesson. of 1979. “As I understand it,”
That will ncvcr happen again lhis reports the coach, “it’s going to
season where we have a team be a nice day, so we’ll have a
play have a team play harder good crowd. There are all kinds
than us. You’ve got to give of special things about this day
Bowdoin credit for doing that, [because it is Homecoming]. It’s
but that will not happcn this Sat- our last home game for the senurday because we’ve learned our iors -- it’s our last time at home,
and we’ve done well at home this
lesson.
The key standout on Amherst’s year. It’s a special day. We’ve
defense, out to make sure that the just got to go out there and do the
Jumbos have not forgotten the job.’ ’
”

Photo courtesy of Tufts Sports Information Department

Uniforms are a bit funkier than this nowadays.

by MIKE FRIEDMAN
Daily Editorial Board

Weaver, Anderson, Mauch,
Giuleman, Alston, Tanner, all werc
great managers during the 1970s...
Gittleman? What’s Gittlcman
doing on this list?
Actually in 1954, it was very
possible that Tufts’ Provost Sol
Gittleman could have joincd this
illustrious list of managers. For
during that summer, Gittlcman
was offered the position of player/
manager in Oneonta, Ncw York,
a minor league club in thc Baltimore Orioles chain.
‘‘My background suggested
to me that the only way you were
ever be anything in organized
baseball is if you were a great
ballplayer. Those were the traditions,” said Gittleman. “Littlc
did I know, exactly at that time,
there were a whole bunch of p p l c
going into organized baseball who
were lousy ballplayers, like I was,
who were going to makc it.
“As I look back on it now, I
might have made it all thc way
because I was a good, smart ballplayer. I understood the gamc
then and I understand thc gamc
now, and I would have had a
chance to be in that generation of
Weaver and Anderson.”
But a shot at a managcrial job
is not offered to just anyone off
the street. During his collcgiatc
days at Drew University, Gittleman played infield for thc team.
“I was a very good Division 111
ballplayer,”hesays. He was good
enough to draw many scouts to
the New Jersey college just to
takealookat him. Howevcr what
they saw did not impress them
enough to make Gittleman a
contract offer at the end of his
collegiate career.
They told the infieldcr that
while he was a vcry nice, intclligent ballplayer, making “maximum advantage of limited tal-

ent,”hewasnevergoingtomake
the major leagues, much less thc
high minors. However, Gittleman was not going to give up that
easily, so he wrote letters to all
the ballclubs begging for a shot
to play.
Hefinallyreceiveda responsc
from the Orioles, who assigned
him to their Class D ballclub in
Cordille, Georgia, the last-place
team in the Florida/Georgia
League. Gittleman, who had never
been outside of New Jersey, reported to the team around the end
of the first season and stayed for
just a couplc of weeks.
“It was apparent to everyone
who saw me that I wasn’t going
to make it, but I was clever. I
didn’t have a live arm,I wasn’t
fast, and I didn’t hit for power,
but I cheated everywhere,” explained the Provost. “I took two
steps in on the infield, I could
pick up a pitcher’s motion, I was
never thrown out stealing, and I
hardly ever struck out.”
But after two wecks, it was
evident that Gittleman would not
be able to make it as a player.
Still, the Orioleorganization was
interested in his mind and offered him a managerial job.
He reasoned that his chances
of making the major leagues by
that route wcre almost as slim as
his chances as a ballplayer and
he had enough of the minor
leagues. “In the old days, 35
years ago, if you hadn’t a good
strong major league career, you
weren’t going to make it to the
major leagues as a manager.
“So I said to myself, ‘what do
I want to bea manager for? I’ll be
a manager in the minor leagues.
I’ve already eaten more squirrcl
and possum than I’ve ever carcd
for in the two weeks I was down
in Georgia. I travellcd the buscs a
see GITTLEMAN, page H-4

Threes are wild for Tufts no-hit pitcher
-

Jeff Bloom returns to Tufts three years after his three gems
by GEOFF EDGERS
Senior Staff Writer

The pain in his left elbow has
subsided. There is no bittcmess
or name-calling, no blame placed
on anybody for the injury he
sustained his junior year. Jeff
Bloom looks back at his time as
a student and pitcher at Tufts
University with enthusiasm and
satisfaction. “I loved every minute
here and wouldn’t change a
thing.”
Of course, this should be
expected. Bloom played thc game
with unparalleled tenacity on the
field, pitching three no-hitters in
a row in 1986. Even morc impressive was Bloom’s poise that
year, handling the publicity and
pressure unexpected by a Division 111 player. His feats were
mentioned in USA Today and
Sports Illustrated, and nearly
twenty professional scouts came
to watch Bloom every time hc
pitched that season.
When the Tufts varsity baseball team begins its campaign
this spring, three years will have
passed since Jeff Bloom relcased
the curveball that effectively
ended any hopes’of a professional career in baseball. Fortunately, the story docsn’t end there.
A chance to play in thc major
leagues is the dream of every
young baseball player, and Jeff
Bloom was no exception. After
an average freshman year in 1985

in which he lost four out of six
decisions, Bloom’s carcer took
off. Under the tutelage of Coach
John Casey, Bloom switchcd his
primary pitch to a fastball from a
curve.
With the mix of powcr and
finesse, Bloom immediately
dominated. Throwing consecutive no-hitters is one of baseball’s grandest achievements, on
the same level as Roger Maris’
record 61 home runs and Nolan
Ryan’s five-career no-hittcrs. To
retire twenty-seven batters without giving up any hits once defies the odds, but incredibly Jeff
Bloom did it three times in a row
with his newfound pitching approach.
The epic proportions of the
event were felt throughout the
Tufts community. During the
streak,Casey explained, “before
this season there weren’t that many
major league scouts who could
find Tufts University. After Jeff
got going, we had more scouts
then faculty on campus. The scouts
love him and they’ve been telling me that he could pitch for
anyone in the country. The way
he’s been going, they probably
mean he could pitch for the New
York Mets or the Boston Red

SOX.”
It was no wonder that Bloom’s
career as a pitcher looked so
promising. At 6‘2, with two fully
developed strongpitches, Bloom
was compared to Bruce Hurst by

Casey, a man short on compliments.After his sophomore year,
Bloom entered the major leaguesponsored Alaskan Baseball
League. In stunning fashion, his
summer began with another nohitter on June 21, 1987.
Playing with mcmbcrs of Sranford’s national championship
squad proved invaluable because
of the higher caliber of compctition he faced. In Division 111,
Bloom had pitched against players who only could dream about
professional baseball. But in
Alaska, the increased intensity
of Bloom’s opponents was obvious with each batter trying to
stare Bloom down from the batter’sbox with theglarcofamajor
league prospect.
For the summer, Bloom finished strong with a record 4-3,
including his opening gem. Casey
called Bloom’s expcrience in
Alaska the most important event
that shaped Bloom’s character as
a pitcher. “When he came back
for junior year, he had grown up
somuch. He knew what it took to‘
win and was ready to help.”
However, as abruptly as his
pitchingcareerblossomed, itwas
jeopardized early in 1987. After
releasing the eighth pitch of his
first start that year, Bloom’s elbow popped and he knew there
Fornething wrong.
Plans for pitching Tufts to an
K A C championship in 1987 were
forgotten for Bloom. His swellea

elbow forced him to watch the
team his junior season. But instead of sulking, Bloom chose to
make the best out of the situation. His presence at every game
and his desire to help the team
was evident.
Imagine this from an player
who has the world in front of
him, only to be taken away by
one pitch, one second of a baseball game. With the tough season
of waiting and hoping behind
him, Bloom was determined to
get back for his senior year, at
whatever cost to his elbow. No
longer the prized phenomenon
of 1986, the Bloom who came to
play in 1988 pulled his biggest
trick out of the bag.
After a year of inactivity on
the mound, Bloom switched fmm
a starting to a relief pitcher. His
curveball gone, his fastball less
powerfui than the 88-90 mph heat
he threw his sophomore season,
Bloom still set a Tufts record
with eight saves.
Bloom’s strategy hadchanged
from power pitcher setting up a
great curveball to a location
pitcher. While his elbow had a
bump the size of half a golfball,
Bloom ref& to tell anyone about
his pain. With incredible concentration, he worked to hit the
exact spot of the catcher’s mitt
necessary to get the out
Kerry Callahan,projectedace
see BLOOM, page H-4

*

Sports BriefsBRIEFS
continued from page H-2
Jumbos swept the field with a 90point performance with Hodgkin
finishing fourth.
The Jumbos carried their success through to Fitchburg State
where they ran their only dual
meet of the season. Tufts took
ten of the top eleven spots to deal
the Falcons an old-fashioned
whupping.
The next weekend at GBC’s,
with Hodgkin unavailable, the
Jumbos dropped to fifth place
against Division I compitition.
But they rebounded the next
weckend with a strong third-place
performance at the NESCACs.
At that tourney, Hodgkin and
Tranbarger finished fourth and
fifth respectively, earning themselves AII-NESCAC honors.
Last weekend’s Fitchburg State
Invitational marked a return to
success for the Jumbos as they
soundly trounced a six team field
with just 45 points. Hodgkin and
Tranbargcr swept the top two spots
with times of 18:42 and 19:Ol
respectively for the five kilome.ter course.
-- Mike Friedman

Men’s X-C

The men’s cross country team
has seen its ups and downs this
season. The low point came on
September 29th when a Tufts
team, slowcd by injuries, finished
last in a meet at UNH. But, as of
late, the team has come on impressively to become a legiti-

Amherst lost 35-21 in ‘79
mate threat in Division 111. On
October 21, Tufts demolished MIT
by finishing in the 1-2-3 positions.
The absence of co-captain
Stcphen Driker for most of the
season has been the team’s main
stumbling block. Driker, last
year’s top harrier, hadn’t raced
since the first meet of the year
until the MIT meet. Fortunately,
coach Connie Putnam is optimistic that Driker will be healthy
enough to provide a “shot in the
arm” for the team for the New
England Division 111 championships on November 11.
To pick up the slack in Driker’s
abscnce, frcshmcn Steve Swift
and Marly Kcanc have emerged
as the top runners on the squad.
Providing the consistent top 20
finishes have been juniors Joel
Rich and Eric Gyuriscko.
Other contributors this season have included the re-emerging John Rcgan, Frank Antippas
and JOCMckachern. As 01 now,
the team is ratcd fourth in New
England Division 111, but Friday’s NEIAAs at Franklin Park
could change that.
Aftcr the NEIAAs, Tufts will
compcte in the ECACs on Novcmbcr 4 and then in thc Regionals a week later. Last year, the
team finished sixth in both, the
highest finishcs cvcr for a Tufts
sqund. The harriers will wrap up
thc season at thc NCAAs on
November 18.
--Geoff Edgers

1979

continued from page H-2

-

times, a lack of technique have
prcventcd a windfall of goals.
But always the forwards have
been hardworking, ready to make
a run, and, most important, they
have created the chances.
Amherst should be a tough

match, considering that they arc
having their best season since a
long lime, and have won the Little
Three (between Amherst, Williams, and Weslcyan). Their
goalic, Karcn Hcndershott, is
supposed to be excellcnt. And
they have quick forwards in Sandy
Levitsky (#12), Gail Regenstreif
(#16),and MichelleTwigg(#18).

Men’s soccer -

play the best, to see how well you AMHERST
can do.”
continued from page H-2
“I was sick to my stomach for continued from page H-2
eight
weeks,” saidCaho, who,
Despite their record and undirtied in a driving rainstorm that
turned Ellis into a mudpit the despitc being chairman of the questionable talent, Amherst is
selection committee for the Di- another one of the teams that has
following week, 20-0.
Tufts then went up to Lcwis- vision 111 playoffs, couldn’t 1 never lost to Tufts in Christensen’s
ton, Maine, to complete the sea- nominate his own Jumbos. “We tenure.
Last year, the Jumbos came
son. The Jumbos didn’t let their could havc played with anybody
legions of fans down, coming in thc country that ycar. That’s a particularly close to ending the
Amherst string of victories only
through with a 35-7 thrashing of frustration.
“But in another way, that’s to see their hopes fade away with
the Bobcats.
“To tell the truth, after we the beauty of [not playing in the 39 seconds left in a 1-0 loss.
beat Bates, it was kind of a let- pos~.-scasonl.The beauty of it is Christensen commented, “we’ve
down,” explained Casey. This that wc cndcd up pcrfcct. It also always played well against them
was mostly due to thc NESCAC leavcs something unfinished, and and it has always been close.”
Despite the odds Christcnsen
rules which forbid NESCAC there’s a certain bcauty about
feels his team has quite a good
teams (while still allowing indi- som cthing that’s unfinished.
“If we’d gone to thc Iirst round chance. He remarked, “if we come
viduals in sports such as crosscountry and swimming) from and gottcn knocked off, you could to play it will be a great game.
ninth inarow (including thefinal always go back and say ‘we had It’s a matter of who wants to
four straight victories of 1978), an undefeated season,’ but never make it happen. I hope this is the
year we do it.” Since the game
and moved them up to #1 in New- talk about the playoff game.
“I’d rather that thcy captured will occur on Homecoming
England Division 111, #6 nationthe fact that wc wcrc an undc- Weekend, the team should be
ally.
Amherst fell 35-21 on Home- featcd football team, and we were especially excited about playing
coming Saturday, with Connors thc Ixst at our levcl, in our league, extraaggressively. Of course, the
going 13-for-18 with 212 yards, and that’s what we set out to do, Jumbos need the support of all
the fans, so everyone go to the
and the Colby White Mulcs were thoce wcre our objectives.
competing in post-season play.
‘-Weaccomplished that, and game at 10:30Saturday morning
“We wished we had had ten that’s the beauty.”
and cheer the team to victory.
more games,” Casey continued.
“It didn’t matter if they were
bowl gamcs or not. Wc were just BLOOM
year with a 3.4 GPA.
pla).ing so wcll that we didn’t continued from page H-3
Currently, as a graduate stuwant to stop.”
dent at Northeastern School of
“You certainly would always on the 1990 Tufts staff, remem- Professional Accounting, Bloom
like to play against the best,”
bers sitting on the bench next to has options in public accounting,
said Connors. “We knew going Bloom during the 1988 season. business or banking. He is gaininto the scason that we wouldn’t Callahan called him the “anchor ing practical experience with an
be going to the playoffs. But as of the staff” that year, on a team internship in an accounting firm.
an athlete, you always want to that reached the finals of the ECAC
Well, the story gets sweeter.
This summer Jeff Bloom marchampionships.
On a personal level, Bloom ried the former Ellen Schneider,
provided Callahan with mechani- a 1988 Tufts graduate and girlThe Lady Jeffs are expected
cal advice, showing different grips friend since freshman year.
to play man-to-man defense, so
The poetic justice wouldn’t
and helping the younger pitcher
that is whcre they should be vulbe
complete
without some indiscover
a
change-up.
Most
of
nerablc. Anybody who saw the
Bloom’s influence on Callahan volvement in baseball. Bloom
Jumbos beat Trinity 1-0 last
involved no words, however. has been playing’a little softball
Wcdncsday can believe that the
Watching a former sure pick for and plans to play baseball in the
Jumbos have a very good chance
professional baseball play with near future in the Park League.
for victory at 12:30 Saturday right
constant pain and unselfish quali- This may not be the glory of
behind Ellis Oval.
ties proved to be an inspiration. Fenway Park or an ECAC chamTwo seasons later, Callahan pionshipgame,but surely Bloom
led Tufts baseball to an ECAC will manage to lead his team to
York Yankee fantasy camp with championship and pitched a no- victory while maintaining the
hitter himself. Perhaps the image highest level of class.
his brother.
He’s done it before.
of a battling Jeff Bloom, holding
For Jeff Bloom, it’s obvious
At the fantasy camp, Gittle- a lead in 1988 with his arm close
man got to play with Mickey to falling off, hclpcd push Cal- that his futurc didn’t end on the
Mantle and hit against Whitey lahan a little harder to his suc- mound at Johns Hopkins in 1987.
Instcad it was mercly changed,
Ford, fulfilling some of the dreams cessful season.
While admittedly “crushed” and with a lovely wifeand promhe held as a minor leaguer in
by the prcmature ending to his ising future, Bloom probably can’t
Georgia.
dream of playingpro ball, Bloom imagine his life any more satisDescribing his minor league equalled his success on the field, fying.
Surely he fcels as successful
days, Gittleman says that they in the classroom. With all of the
were “like a dream,” but unlike distractions of baseball around, non as he did three years ago. A
so many other people, the Pro- he still made Dean’s List in cach baseball career can be ovcr in a ’
vost had a chance toemake that semester of his sophomore year matter of minutcs, but what Jeff
dream a reality.
and ended the 1986 academic Bloom has now is forever.

Bloom recalls gems 3 years later

Amherst will be formidiable foe for women’s soccer
WSOCCER
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Gittleman: The career that almost was
GITTLEMAN
continued from page H-3
couple of weeks,’ and I said, ‘no,
I don’t think I want to be a minor
league manager.”’
So Gittleman contacted his
baseball coach from Drew, who
arranged Gittleman a job at a
summer camp, and applied to
Columbia for graduate school.
On his way to his job, he met his
future wife, Robyn, who was also
a counselor at that camp.
“Everything was accidental.
If I had stayed on with the Ori-

olcs organization, I would’ve
stayed down there and I would
probably gone onto Oneonta for
the rest of the summer. And I
never would have met Robyn,”
said Gittleman.
But the fircof baseball has not
died in the Provost He is a member
of the SABR society, a group of
baseball historians, statisticians,
and lovcrs of the game who organized to undertake long overdue rescarch into the history and
statistics of baseball. He has a
large library of baseball books,
and last winter went to the New

Seniors hoping to end Tufts football career on a high note
SENIORS
continued from page H-1
bos’ fourth leading rusher with
222 yards and two touchdowns.
He led the way offensively in the
season opener 81 yards on 22
carries.
Sincc the opening games,
Keltcr has been shifted over to
halfback where his great blocking can be utilized that much
better.
Mike Kratochwill, TE
The primary role of a tight
end in the wishbone offense is to
block as opposed to making receptions. Although this is sometimes difficult for some receivers toadjust to since Kratochwill
had played defense in high school
it was not a problcm for him.
The scnior hailing from
Walpole, MA is by far the Jumbos’ leading receiver with 123
yards on eight catches and two
touchdowns. Ford pointed to last

week’s 12-6 loss to Bowdoin as
having becn Kratochwill’s best
game. He helped to break the ice
against thc Polar Bears with a
24-yard touchdown reception that
tied the game at the end of the
first quarter and averaged over
13 yards pcr catch. Kratochwill
stated that thc Jumbos are hoping
to prove themselves against
Amherst after last week’s disappointing loss.
Tom Borden, DB
Despite the fact that this is his
first season as a starter, Borden
has risen to the occasion handing
in 22 tackles to make him the
team’s fifth lcading tackler. “I’ll
be honest; it was frustrating,”
stated Bordcn. “If I wasn’t having fun I wouldn’t be playing
regardless of whether or not I
was starting.”
In addition, Borden has been
snapping the ball on punts which
is impressive, given the fact that
alinemenareconsiderablylarger

than defensive backs. The senior
from West Hartford, CT is not
the lcast bit bothered by the size
of his opponents. “I am more
concerned with blowing a snap.
That can cost us the game,” stated
Bordcn. “It’s nervc-wracking.”
Dan DeCristofaro, DB
This year DeCristofaro has
been plagued by injuries which
have prevented him from performing at the same level as in
previous scawns. The scnior from
Kingston, MA. suffered a concus4on in the Jumbos’ scrimmage against the Trinity Bantams, which sidelined him early
on in the season.
However, Ford is optimistic
that DcCristofaro will be able to
fini\h up his collcgiatc carccr on
a positive note. Mitchell agrecd
with the coach. “It just seemed
like every week [DeCristofaro]
had a different injury to overcome,” he explained. “He is
looking forward to finishing off

the season better, and I’m sure he
will. He is really working hard in
practice, and it’s very evident in
practice.”
John Gordy, DL
Gordy is another defensive
player who is looking to overcome injury to finish up strongly
this year. He had separated a
shoulderearlierin the season and
was also sufferingfrom a pinched
nerve in his neck. However, Gordy
will be playing at 100 percent
this week.
Despite these injuries the senior
from Ocean City, MD leads the
Jumbos in fumble recoveries with
two and is second in thc sack
department with one and a half to
date. Although his performance
has been hampered by injury Ford
stated that “Gordy has all-star
capability.” Last season Gordy
was one of the team’s leading
tacklers with 49.
Eric Mitchell, DR
The senior hailing from Tren-

ton, NJ is one of the players that
Ford described as “having performed above expectations.”
Throughout his three years as a
starter Mitchell has been ainong
the team’s defensive leaders in
both tackles and interceptions.
“He gives 100 percent on every
play,” praised Bordcn, “he is a
big impact player.”
Mitchell is lcading the team
defensively with 54 tackles in
the first five game this season. In
addition, Mitchell is one of three
players who have made two interceptions thus far and has picked
up a total of 45 yards while running them back.
“Being a senior and having
experience I have a lot to look
back on and know and know what
to work on. Last year I had an
okay season, so I have a lot to
improve on personally,” commented Mitchell. “This is the
last trip.”
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If You Like:
-Desmond Tutu
-Barbara Harris
-Thoughtful Questions
-Social Justice
-Finding God In the World
-2,000 years of Catholic and
Apostolic Tradition and Faith
-Deep, Contemplative Prayer
-Transcendence and Redemption
-Diversity
e

But Don’t Like:
-Tammy Faye Bakker
-Ignorant Belief
-Easy Answeres
-Holier-Than-Thou Moralisms
-Fire and Brimstone Theology
-Instant Religion
-Hot Air
-Guilt
-Conformity
Then You Wil LOVE
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Cheap Sox open strong
COMEDY
continued from page 5
the members told a funny story
about a struggling ballet dancer
in Moscow. This exercise is an
old favorite, and was as quicklypaced and involving as always.
The troupe also performed a
relatively new improv, called
“Movers and Shakers.” In this
improv, two people can only spcak
while two other members move
their bodies. Fingennan and Jenny
Weiner (J’92) were the rnovces,
while Jen Wheeler (5’92) and Pat
Diamond (A’91) were the movers. The scene, while amusing
because of the strange coniortions of the performers’ bodies,
was a bit disjointed. Starting out
as a Venice gondola ride, and
ending as a godzilla chase,
“Movers and Shakers” seemed
appreciated more by the Sox than
by the audience.
A sketch called “Restaurant”
was one of the best of the evening. Two groups of people were
set in a restaurant, and each conducted a discussion, feeding off
the last line the other group had
said. Weiner and Wheeler formed
one group, while Dubiner, Fingerman, and Kunken formed the
other. The latter comprised a
heavy-metal rock group, and their
performance was one of the best
of the evening. This skctch worked
very well; hopefully, the troupe

will use it again in future shows.
Kunken, who performed remarkably well for his first show,
had one of the best (but unprintable) lines of the evening to finish off this skit. He was then really put on the grill by being the
person who had to “guess the
phrase” in the improv of the same
name. After he was led out of the
room, a phrase wa5 selected, and
then he was led in. Through various sketches, the other Sox tried
to give enough hints so he could
guess the phrase (“The end justifies the means”); Kunken guessed
it after only a few minutes.
The final, classical improv of
the night was “open freeze,”
which is the same as freeze, except inviting audience participation. Several members did join in
on Wednesday, bringing a strong
ending to the show.
Cheap Sox put on a very good
show. Although there were only a
few true “belly laughs,” there
was plenty of good, solid humor
throughout. The troupe was even
tighter and more focused than
last year, and no one person tried
to steal the show. The returning
members were in strong form,
and the two new pcrformers were
a wonderful addition to the troupe.
If Wednesday’s show is any indication of what Cheap Sox has in
store, it is going to be a funny
year.

Police, TEMS prepare
- - for weekend-

SAFETY

continued from page 1
at the Ellis Oval Saturday, and
one person will be at Cousens
Gym near the tailgate parties. All

staff will have radios that allow
them to be reached by the Tifts
Police when needed.
Goedecke said that these preparationswill “makeTEMSasscssable to whoever needs us.” -

MEN’S
VOLLEYBALL
Tryouts
Begin Next Week
Monday, Oct. 30- 4:OO to 6:OO
*Wednesday,Nov. 1- 6:OO to 8:OO
Friday, Nov. 3- 4:OO to 6:OO

in Jackson Gym

Come to the First Meeting of
TUFTS EPISCOPALIANS
This Sunday, October 29th, 8:00pm,
Goddard Chapel following the 7:OOpm
service.

Any questions call Pat Maloney, 776-3906
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Driving Miss Daisy cast superb
THEATER
continued from page 5
ing?” Hoke’s reply once again
carries a powerfully strong message: “Things changing, but they
ain’t changing that much.”
What begins as merely an
employer-employee relationship
between Daisy and Hoke develops into a deep affection. Hoke
comes to Daisy’s aid during a
severe ice storm, Daisy helps Hoke
overcome his illiteracy; and finally, it is Hoke who is there for
Daisy when her mind begins to
wander. Uhry manages to present
all of this in a humorous manner
without diminishing the nagnitude of such events.
Driving Miss Daisy’s cast of
three is superb. The play showcases the extraordinary talent of
legendary stage and screen actress Julie Harris. Film buffs will
remember Harris’ playing opposite James Dean in the movie
version of John Steinbeck’s East
ofEden. Brock Peters is equally
impressive in his role of Hokc.
Stephen Root, playing Daisy’s
businessman son Boolie, docs a

fine job and works well with the
other two actors. All three actors
are convincing in their roles and
effectively convey the right blend
of humor and drama that Uhry
strives for.
Thomas Lynch’s set is not
extravagant but Daisy has no need
for more than such a minimalistic
set. Two stools serve as Daisy’s
car, French doors and an easy
chair are Daisy’s house, while
Boolie’s home is reprcscnted by a
simple bureau. A more elaborate
set would only~insultthe audience’s intelligence and sense of
imagination, and extreme ornamentation would only serve as a
distraction from the play’s powerful story line.
Having been presented around
the world, including the Sovict
Union, Driving Miss Daisy is
currently running at the Colonial
Theater through Sunday, October
29th. Alfred Uhry’s moving script
and the extraordinary acting abilities of Julie Harris and Brock
Peters provide an excellent opportunity to leave the canpus and
sample some extremely entertaining theater.

Film solid. but not flawless
I

FAMILY
continued from page 5
posing the hcctic and obviously
unfit environment where Lucy
lives against the calm and propcr
ahnosphere in the Spector’s home.
The clash between classes is
also felt, at first humorously, in
Michael’s apprehension in lending Sam and Lucy his Saab for
the day. As Michael watches his
car being driven away, he exclaims to his wife, “we’ll lose the
baby, they’ll steal thc car, only
stopping to rob a couple of convenience stores with a sawed-off

shotgun. ’’
Overall, Immediate Family is
an important movie in the times
we live in. This doesn’t makc it
solid entertainment, though. James
Woods does. His surprisingly
likeable and down-to-earth role
is a welcome change for this fine
actor who is usually portraying
characters who are closer to pulling their hair out thcn actually
combing it. To call Immediate
Family faultlesswould be untrue,
but a few mistakes can be excused in a movie as important as
this.

SEE-SAW-AmTHON
3EGINS: Thurs, Oct. 26
12 Noon
:NDS:
Friday, Oct. 27
12 Noon
d

’LACE:

The Residential
Quad

All proceeds go to Lawrence
Memorial Hospit a1
Look for sisters of A@ and brothers
of ZQE to become a sponsor.
See our table in the campus Center.
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BE A GROUP-LEADER
FOR HALLOWEEN’
ON THE HILL!
This -year’sHalloween on the
Hill is scheduled for Sundav,
Oct. 29th, from 3-6:3Opm0
K-2nd graders from Medford and
Somerville will come to Tufts for
Trick-or-Treating and Halloween
bames.

If you love kids and trick-ortreating then sign up to be a group
leader.
Also needed are creative people
to aid in coordinating games and
leading craft making

YOU CAN STILL
SIGN UP
BE A GROUP LEADER
If interested, please call
Melissa or Robin at 3813646 or 625-5573
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JUMBO SCOOPS
NOW PRESENTS

ICE CREAM WORKS
ICE CREAM and
NON-FAT frozen yogurts
-

Open 7 Days Points always accepted
located across from After Hours at The Campus Center

-

-

cones - cups sundaes frappes
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Student profile TAVARES
continued from page 1
tors for support. Thc Lobby is an
organization that advocates democracy in fair elections in the
United States and abroad. The
Lobby hopes to overcome barriers to full participation of citizens in the democratic process.
“It secms that thcy have many
important goals, most of which I
agrce with, but what concerns mc
is thc issue of demagogucry that
is involved with it,” cxplaincd
Tavarcs. When the rcpresentaiivc
spoke to thc Senate, hc mixcd
many volatilc issues togethcr and
obscured the lobby’s main goals,
Tavarcs said.
Thc lobby’s latest target was
Scsc Seko Mobutu, the leadcr of
the African nation of Zaire who
spoke recently at Harvard. Thc
Rainbow Lobby was one of the
main groups who organized a
protest of Mobutu’s spccch.
“[The Rainbow Lobby] say
that they are proponents of frec
speech and at the samc time thcy
turn around and want to prohibit
somconc who has been invitctl by
an cxterior body from spcaking,”
Tavares said.
He noted that the issue of free
spcech brought up by the Rainbow Lobby came at the same
time that Tufts was cxamining its
own frce speech policy.
“I’m glad that it was repealed,”
said Tavares of the Tufts policy.
“People should focus less on
interdicting and limiting the flow
of free ideas and more on educating... focusing on realizing that
there is a prejudicc and educating
people to be aware of them.”
Tavares believes that there
should be a focus on having professors who are aware of the is-

-

-

sues of many cultures. Though he
said that issues of diversity cannot necessarily be addressed in a
math class, Tavares pointed out
that the history of mankind is
frequently taught with a western
civilization slant, when in fact
“the roots of civilization came
from Africa.”
Tavares feels that Tufts must
incorporate thc ideals of free
spcech into every facet of student
life. “A lot of students are trying
to cncouragc thc process,” statcd
Tavarcs.
“The real issue here is rcally
frccdom of spccch versus frecdom of harassmcnt. What has to
bc lookcd at is how we can teach
peoplc to speak in a manner that
is not harassmcnt,” explaincd
Tavarcs.
Another issue that concerns
Tavares is Tufts’ divcrsity policy.
He says ihat people often insinuate that, as a result of the univcrsity’s divcrsity plan, a lot of the
minority students that are admittcd to Tufts arc not of the same
caliber as every other student.
“This is simply not a fact and
I want to dispel it once and for
all,” said Tavarcs. “It troubles
me that people can just assume
that thc black students here arc
infcrior.
Tavares charactcrized the climate on campus regarding issues
of race and color as “a lot of
tension waiting to happen.”
Though Tavares said he is troub
led by the atmosphcre, he believcsthatitis “to beexpccted.”
“There’s been tensions for
hundrcds of years ... In this process, you have to have that exchange. I’d rather therc be a dial o g of
~ hcightcncd or knse words
than physical forceo r confrontations,” he said.

-
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Institutional Policy recommendations aim at curriculum, hiring practices
POLICY
continued from page 3
same level for two consecutivc
years. “It may not be a public
quota, but Tufts is limiting the
number of Asian American students they accept. No’onc wants
them in the majority at any
school. ’’
Though generally praising
Tufts’ efforts at diversity education, Chung said the University
does not go far enough to stress.
the importance of that program

for the individual student. “Lots
of people don’t go to these event$
because they don’t think it applies to them, or becausc they
think there’s something bctter to
do,” she said.
Chung said she is attempting
to change the curriculum in several of her courses. “They don’t
present the whole scope of American History. Most peoplc think of
racism as a black-whitc issuc
because that is the way it ha?.been
presented to them; that’s not how
it has affected Asian-Amcricans.”

The club presently puts more stress designed to avoid “tokcnism”
on historical education than on on faculty committees, designates
activities to address racism at Tufts.
However, Chung said the group
will be sending representalives to
the SOAR (Students Organized
Against Racism) meeting hzld in
Novcmber, as she felt SOAR had
inadequate Asian represenlation
at the last meeting.
Token Appeasements Are Not
Enough
One of the more controvcrsial
suggestions of the Cominittec,

t

I

I

Don’t i n k s your chance to ace these
exams. Call now!

868-TEST
Ask about our speed-reading course.

one member of each committee
as the “conscience of thc committce, reminding it of the University’s commitment to equal
opportunity.” According to Professor Glater, past attempts to
create diversity on committees
had imposed a disproportionate
heavy committee load on minority faculty members. “In addition, it’s part of the way you sensitizc people to thc issuc. when
it’s part of the job to have people
consider other perspcctives besides thcir own.”
In contrast, Banchongmanie
found this recommendation ‘ridiculbus.’ “There’s no way that a
Caucasian could havc the same
experience as a pcrson of color.
The pcrson who is assigned this
minority position won’t be able
to get these views across.”
Banchongmanie also objected
to the proposal to reward faculty,
administrators and stafffor making changes in teaching style,
counseling or hiring practices
associated with an increased scnsitivity to at-risk groups. “As
educators, isn’t that their responsibility in the first place?” she
asked. “That rewards insincerity. You need an understanding, a
certain perspective, and your heart
must be in it to teach certain
subjects. If, for example, a given
professor decides to include AfroAmerican literature in a given
class simply for the reward, and
happens to be an unconscious
racist, students can get mixed
messagcs.”
Professor Glater disagreed.
“It’s better to reward than to
punish,” she saidof the proposed
reward system. “Some people see
it as part of the merit pay scheme,
but we don’t have a monopoly on
how to do it. Ultimately, it’s one
more aspect of being a good aca-

demic. The argument against
rewarding people doesn’t bear out
in reality.”
According to Glater, somc of
the wide-ranging faculty suggestions have already becn put into
effect. “Some recommendations
were followed up even before our
report was finished -- for example,
the awards ceremony last year,
and there may be others. The most
important outcome is that the
faculty talked about the issues,
and there is aconsensusabout the
area that need improvement. The
votes to approve the resolutions
were not even close.”
Academic Vice-president
Robert Rotberg said the second
recommendation, which calls for
a rcpresentative of the Office of
Equal Opportunity to serve on an
advisory committec, had also bccn
adoptcd.
Rotberg said that now that the
recommendations have been
submitted to the Administration
they will be given full considcration by administrators at all levels from thePresidentdown.“We
haven’t given it systematic thought
yet, but will be taking it seriously
-- the Ad-Hoc Committee made
important and serious valuation
of the issues, and a lot was modified by the faculty.” Rotberg said
the faculty’s vote shows racism is
an issue of concern, but denies
that institutional racism presently
exists “in the naked sense” at
Tufts.
Professor Neichinsky praised
the new attitude that seemed to be
signaled by faculty approval of
the recommendations as a step in
the right direction. “People are
trying to be open to certain ideas.
The goal is not a free-for-all, but
to give new impetus to ways of
seeing the world that have been
denied access before. It’s not a
qucstion of getting rid of
Shakespeare.”

,

( The Daily wishes everyone a
L

very happy and safe
Homecoming weekend.

REWARD
RECEIVE A COUPON FOR A FREE SLICE OF CHEESE PIZZA
AT HOTUNG CAFE W H E N YOU RETURN YOUR COMPLETED

TUFTS DINING SURVEY TO ANY DINING HALL CASHIER

BY FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3
A DRAWING FROM ALL COMPLETED SURVEYS WILL BE HELD
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7 WITH THE WINNER RECEIVING

10,000 POINTS.
Surveys are available at dining hall cashier
stations in Dewick, MacPhie, Carmichael, Pound,
and Hodgdon for students who did not receive a
survey through campus mail.

.
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Letters

continued from page 2
her as if they could not provide
their own food. Of coursc she
would not admit to that attitudc
so academically speaking I’m
probably playing into somclrend.
At any rate she eventually told
me that racism did not exist in
Montreal because it is such a
multicultural city. I told hcr that
was not my experience at all. No,
she said, the television did ;I program and proved that therc is no
racism, there is merely fear. When
I asked her to describe the difference to me, her foot slipped off
the bench, and she bit into her
tongue instead of the orange. I
hnne- hnth
- - -.the
-.
.- editor-in-chicf
- _- .
-..
.. -...- - and
-..Conklin are eating orangcs.
Abouali Farmanfarmaian A’89

(Editor’s Note: The Daily is leRally responsible .for any letters
printed, even though the letters
are an expression of opinion. I f
that opinion is potentially libelous or slanderous, the Daily is
obligated to edit those remarks.
Also, the Daily’spolicy is to confirm allegations made in a letter
to protect the community.)

‘An obnoxious
and detrimental
menace’
To the Editor:
It has come to our atlcntion
that there has been a grave injustice committed at Tufts. While
theTufts community has become
obsessed with such issues as obsceneT-shirts, freedom of speech
policies, masturbation violations,
etc., an obnoxious and detrirnental menace has crept sncakily upon
us... the koosh ball. It just isn’t
fair that such a cuddly, synthetic
rubber ball can be ignored as just

a meager little love-ky, while the
other issues are incessantly harped
on in our fine Tufts publications.
As far as our research can tell, the
. koosh has no redeeming qualities
whatsoever except maybe to use
as a sea urchin decoy after forgetting to do that important biology
project. You certainly can’t play
baseball with a koosh ball because, let’s face it, baseball with. out the long ball is like Jean Mayer
without his French accent. You
can’t use it as a hacky sack because... well, just because. Most
important, you can’t use it as a
paper weight unless you’re trying
to hold down all those MSF flyers.
So next time you see one of
those sneaky characters in someone’s room, take it and get it
recycled. Or if you see one in
your friendly neighborhood knickknack shop, don’t buy it. Protest!
Fight the powers that sell these
inanimateobjects. Heck, you could
probably save yourself five bucks
anyway, which could then be used
to pay for the cover of your math
book, if you’re lucky. So remember, if you want another conuoversial issue to overemphasize,
-n.---hA-

A - 17-,.-l.

IGIIIGIIIUGI UIG KUU>II.

Kenneth R. Lamy E’92
Stu Rosenberg A’92
on behalf of the Miller HaliAgricultural Societv

Quad building
construction
could prove
disruptive
~~

To the Editor:
The University is about to begin
construction of the F.W. Olin
Center for Language and Culture
on the uphill quad. While this
may seem to be the perfect place
to build in the eyes of the Administration, the majority of the
residentsof Houston,Carmichael
and Miller Halls would strongly
disagree. Not only will it be an
eyesore, built on what is now a
very social place on campus, but
more importantly it will greatly
disrupt and disturb residents during its construction.
The Tufts Administration
claims that no other space is
available for this structure other
than the aforementioned quad, In

Write sports -- call Goeff... -Imean,
call Jeoff. .. er, that is, call Juff. ..
no, see, that’s Zheff. .. or is that
Geoph ... anyway, call him at
381-3090.
PANDEMONIUM will break out in Harvard
Square at 12 Noon on November 6th
Pandemonium Video/Paperback is a combination
book and video store, specializing in Science Fiction,
Fantasy and Horror. It’s located at the site of the old
Science Fantasy Bookstore, which closed its doors six
months ago.
-10%Discount on all Books (New and Used)
-Video Rental $1.90 /night
-Features Under 60 min. 95 cents/night
WEDNESDAY IS A FREE DAY
No Deposit Needed- Just an annual $5 fee, a driver’s
license and a valid student ID
OPEN 12 Noon- 11:OOpm every day
(except Wednesdays)
B JFK St., Harvard Sq., 2nd Floor (above the Wursthaus

justification of their decision, the
Administration sights the stipulation of the foundation granting
the funding which states that the
money is to be used to erect a
language and cultural learning
center in a very visible sight, where
it may receive much attention.
Upon deciding that he quad would
be the casiest place to build with
the least amount of hassle, the
Administration neglected to thoroughly research other possible
sights.
In this decision, the Administration tookthe easy way out and
failed to take into consideration
the students living uphill around
the quad, who would be continually plagued by this building’s
construction and presence. Now
if one looks out a window facing
the quad, they see games of touch
football, soccer, and frisbee, not
to mention many other activities.
A year from now students looking out these same windows will
be faced with the brick walls of
the newly constructed language
lab, and will have had a year of

page thirteen
interruption and noise due to
construction. IS it fair that students will not be able to study in
their own rooms or dorms because of the excessive noise and
disruption due to construction?
The answer is, quite simply, no.
The University must find another
alternative place to build.
Two main questions must be
answered in this situation. First,
is the language lab really needed,
and secondly, if so, is the quad
truly the only place to construct
it? It could be argued that the
University is in sore need of a
building devoted exclusively to
the study of foreign languages
and cultures, but the residence
hall quad is not the place to locate
it. It should be built in a place
where its construction will cause
less disruption, and its ongoing
presence once constructed will
not inhibit student life.
In regard to other sights for the
buildmg, the land behind Robinson and Anderson Halls should
be considered, as well as the very
viable location of Fletcher Field.

While this field is sometimes used,
it is not a necessity to Tufts life
for there are always various other
fields where athletic activities can
take place. Fletcher Field would
seem to be the perfect place because it is centrally located, even
more so than the quad, and it
would not cause large scale disruption of students during its
construction on campus. The quad
should not be seen as the only
place to build, for as was pointed
out, there arc other suitable locations available.
Students who reside uphill
should not be forced to endure the
construction and continued presence of an academic building in
their “front yard,” just because
the Administration sees it as the
easy way out and refuse to seriously investigate alternative locations. Another site should be
chosen that will not so inconvenience and upset the students who
are paying so much to go here and
reside on campus.
Gina Palumbo J’9:
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Darkness falls on Transylvania
ROMANIA

continued from page 1
Eventuallv. aTransvlvanian ap-

I

proaches quickly. His menacing glimpses of obliviously happy Kave? Gum? Chocolate? Ciggaexpression changes to one of.fear Americans on VIP bus tours.’ retti? He offers a lot of money for
ans rarely see Westerners, except mixed with hopeful expectation. these things. One’s heart cannot
refuse thekan’s request and refuse his offers of money. Seven
and eight year old children offer
money for cigarettes or gum. So
does a thin tired young mother
who hopes to get candy for her
children. She gives a thankful
expression, and shakes hands
warmly. Moments later she has
the same stonewalled expression
you see on so many faccs. A militiaman passes by. The air seems
much colder.
It is dangerous for Romanians
even to speak with strangers. If
caught they are subject to arrest
and interrogation. “You will be
made to tell them everything that
was said,” one brave Englishspcaking man says, “and life will

LONDON

ATHENS
CAIRO
SAN JOSE C.R.
CARACAS

TOKYO
SYDNEY

,

“.-,33g -.
750
618
390
370
749
1229

Taxes not included.Restrictions
apply.One way fares
Eurail passes issued
FREE Student Travel

be made harder for you from then
on.”
But many run the risk for a
rare chance to obtain a bar of
chocolate, a little coffee, even a
stick of bubble gum. Coffee is a
very rare commodity: a recent
Radio Free Europe report claims
that prostitutes in Bucharest accept 1/4 pound of coffee in payment for a night. Kent cigarettes
serve as an unofficial second
currency, performing the same
function as a rolled up $20 bil I in
the US. Petrol is also rationed at
30 liters a month.
Although Romania is rich in
oil and fertile farmland, there are
acute shortages of foodstuffs and
electricity; much of this is the
result of the government’s uncompromising attempt to rid iLs
foreign debt by exporting most of
its food and oil production.
“Food is scarcer in the countryside than in towns like Brasov
or Bucharest,” a Romanian says
in the relative safety ofa train car.
“People travel for food. The} go
to the cities, fill their bags with
food and return home. But it is
illegal. Why? There is no reason.
Because He says so.”
“He” refers to Nicolae Ceausescu. Romania’s undisputed leader
since 1965 is always referred to
as He, Him or “The Big Boss”
and never by name, as if saying
the word ‘Ceausescu’ would
summon him to the spot to arrest
you.
Ccausescu servesaspresident,
general secretary of the Communist party, supreme commander
of the armed forces and president
of he statecouncil.fiswife ~l~~~
occupies the post of first deputy .
prime minister and other rela-

SALES
PART TIME EVENINGS
Earn $300-$500 weekly working for established local fuel oil
company. Excellent working environment. Must be talented
talker. Base pay plus commission.
Call Bob Haden between 6:OO - 9100 pm

Fawcett Oil Co.
Tyler Court (off 2464 Mass Ave.)
Cambridge
547- 1199
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Darkness falls on Transvlvania
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ROMANIA
continued from page 14
tives occupy high posts in government, leading many to joke
that while Russia proclaimed
“socialism in one country” in
1917, Romania has achieved
“socialism in one family.”
In the bookstore, encyclopedic volumes of Ceausescu’s
speeches and writings fill the

shelves: volumes on political what they want to do tomorrow,”
scicnce, economics and philoso- in the words of one Romanian.
phy. Titles in the window offer Gigantic signs praising the dictacomparisons between Ceausescu tor’are found on all train stations.
and Mikhail Gorbachev, between
On the train from Brasov a
Elena Ceausescu and Raisa Gor- secret policeman identifies himbachev. (The same flattering 1965 self to some peasants who are
picture of thedictator adorns most’ guilty of “travelling for food.”
covers.) There are only two hours He stops threatening them only
of television broadcasts, “one hour after he receivesa bribe. Now the
about what the [Ceausescu] fam- conductor approaches, demandily did today -- the other about’ ing U.S. dollars in return for a
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seat reservation --- he does this “In the United States, the money
discreetly though, afraid that he comes before the man. In Romania there is only the money,” he
too is being watched.
“Corruption is everywhere,” says.
a man in his mid-twenties reports
In this time of perestroika and
as the conductor works his way glasnost, of Hungarian and Poldown the car. “People survive by ish political reform, even Romastealing anything they can from nians have hope for change in the
the factory.” Policemen take future. “In ten years,” I hear
bribes, conductors live on them.: again and again, “when Hedles.”

Find out what happened to
THE C L A S S OF ‘ 8 9

Tonight
9 pm-1 am
MacPhie Pub
$3.00

Music by Tufts’ own .PLAN
PLAN B

A

And don’t miss the grand

I

Order your college ring NOW

JOSTENS

Mon - Wed

I

HOMECOMING PARADE
12:30 pm
Tomorrow
Beginning in Cousens Lot,
processing along College
Avenue, up Talbot Avenue
and down Latin Way to the
Baronian Fieldhouse. Floats
will be judged as they pass
the WAR MEMORIAL S T E P S on
College Avenue.

Place:

A M E R I C A ’ S

C O L L E G E

R I N G M

TUFTS UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

-
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-

A l l t h i s - - a n d more--gladly brought t o you by
the TUFTS OFFICE OF A L W N I RELATIONS and the

Meet with your Jostens representativefor full details. See our complete ring selection on disDlav in your colke bookstore

- _
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Personals
Mich
Happy six months! The best is yet
to come. Love, Greg
Pebbles
Hi. My name is Bubbles - I like to
have FUN. Do you know any guys
who would like to have fun with us?
Lers invite them to a party at your
place. When?
Allons enfants de TUFTS
WOMEN’S SOCCER
I got this feelin’ -OH YEAH- But
there’s not much time left-OH
YEAH? I got this feelin’-OH
YEAH?-We’re gonna guillotine
those Lord Jeffs. Kill the Aristos!
Annihialate Amherst!
RIBS DUDE!
Joe “Soccer” Weser
Now you guys are famous even at
Tufts. Thanks for the WA-WA runs
at 4am and community showers you know Paula, Laura, and Big
Bob love them. Long Live VFCC Bob
Yo Dirth
Nice clo:hes!
Hey wait, Bonnie
called-wasn’t for you. How about
them shoulders? Blow your bugle!.
You spell gig backwards, you
loser! She wasn’t staring at you;
there was a clock above your
head. Your Friends? Crazy,
Chainsaw, Mountain, Goose,
Phlegm & Romlee
26

Find me an arrow of water, and I
will bring to you the others. -AD

HEY SIOBHAN. AMY.
ALLISON, DEBBIE, STEPHANIE,
TRACEY, DAN, JARED, ART, CY,
AND SUSAN P. It‘s a reunion1
Brunch Saturday (tomorrow) at
11:30 in Dewick Be there, or be
hella dumb (right Cy?) See you
there. Julie

~~

1 Large Room Available
In sunny 2 bdrm apt Practically 0‘7
Campus-affordable rent-call and
come look 6251595

All who know Zooter,
Dano, Brook or Wes
1O:OO pm is the time to show up
dressed. Come one come all who
walk or crawl. Tickets just $2 a
head. SAT

“SPRING SUBLET
AVAILABLE.‘
One large bdrm available in three
bdrm apt across the street from
campus, near Fletcher Field. Living
room, dining room, .kitchen, front
and back porch, washer/dryer,
and on street parking. pricenego.
tiable, call 6255553,
~~

’

Experimental CollWe Open
House
Sat Oct 29- 11:30 - 1:00 Miner Hall.
Everyone is welcome to drop in-refreshments served!

-

~~

~

~~~~

SUPER SPRING SUBLETS!!
(four available) For just $270 you
get more than YOU bargained for!
Newly renovated-oncampus. For
more info call 666-5758. NOW!!

We need a responsible,
experienced child care Personto
help care for Our 9 mo old son.
Loving, non-smoking sitter with
herlhis own transportation, one
morning (good study time) or 2-3
afternoons in our home, two miles
from campus. Extra hours on
weekends Possible. $3.00/hr.
Please call Rozann Draus or Daniel
Epstein at 625-5223 and leave a
message.

RENT!
2 Wrm apt, close to ~ ~ f on
t ~ .
major bus routes. Beautiful hardwood floors and porch. $695/
month-available N ~ call
~ ,6662254,
$270 a month
on campus apt. 2 rooms available
for the spring, newly re-done. Call
soon for this bargain. 666-5758
Mara. Julia, Diana, or Lisa. Have a
good day.

House cleaner wanted
Looking for a dependable person to
clean house in my Winchester home
approx. 4 hrs./week. Work includes
floors, walls, windows, kitchen,
bath. etc. Pav is $10/hr. Call Bar-

*Great Spring Housing’
Female nonsmoker looking for a
large room 30 secs from campus?
You’ve found it. Low rent and
great roommates included Call
Nancy at 391-9252 for more info
Six 3 Bedroom Apts
Available Immediately or 2nd semester $870 Heat and water included in the rent No Fees, newly
Painted and Renovatedl 12 Pearl
St. Medford Call 396-8386 Days,
483-1045 Eves, ask for either
Herb or Armand

Rides
It’s Homecoming!

Anyone
Going Home?
I need anywhere from Westchester NY to northern NJ area. Can
leave late Thurs. or early Friday.
Please call Andrea 629-8932. Gas
$ of course.

For Sale
speak some English. C d l Jon or
Kanta: 641-4166. Easy public
transportation.

Earn money while doing
homework
Ideal job for female student. Nice
smile and professional manner required. Near to Porter Square Mall
and T station in Cambridge. 3540600 or call 391-2900
Babysitter Wanted:
TOcare for my 3 mo old son on Fri at
my home 5 mins from Tufts Campus
Sam to 40137.$6/hr Call Liz 643-1 107

Available Jan 1st
Large one bdrm apt with living
room, pantry, kitchen, and bath.
Partly furnished and well upkept.
Perfect for one or two people 11
Emery St. - right next to Campus.
$625/month. Call 396-6330

I

‘Golden Opportunity*
3 single rooms avail from Jan to
June in completely renovated
house 5 secs from Campus. All the
luxuries of home-dish washer,
trash disposal. etc. Interested?
Call 666-0667

Kawasaki KZ400 and shoei
helmet for sale
15k miles, good condition. Greal
first bike. $500. includes cover.
Call Bill 776-0125 and leave a message.
FUTONS, FRAMES AND
COVERS!!
Direct from factory with Free
Delivery. Full CoVfoam futon 8
inches thick $119, full all Cotton
$89. Guaranteed lowest prices. If
you can find a better deal- we will
beat it!!! Call 629-2339.

For Sale
Well maintained ‘79 VW. diesel,
runs well, great school car, only
$900, call 666-8503 and leave a
message.
Computers For Sale
Apple II Clone (Frankin lOOO), 64
k. two drives. does Wordstar.
runs all Apple Ii software. $400.
Televideo 820. CP-M based system 2 drives, 64k. does Wordstar.
could also be used as a terminal to
tie into distant data bases. $400.
Two Okidnta 82A Printers $100
each 395-7838.
1985 White Honda Accord
with ski rack
Very good condition-never had
any problems! AiC. stereo, etc.
Asking: $5,500 (negotiable). If
interested, please call Kathryn at
395-1 136.

Skis for Sale:
2 pairs of ELAN racing skis with
MARKER racing bindings. G S
200cm. SL 195cicm. Excellent condition. Call Paul 391-9377.
New Pair of Speakers for
Sale
If interested call for info at 6298070 (Best time to reach me is
avenings)
THE AUDIO CONNECTION
RETURNS!
For the 8th consecutive year, The
Audio Connection provides the
Tufts community unbelievable
savings on all major brands of new
stereo equipment. Located right
on campus, we list complete systems and every conceivable cornponent at discounts even better
than “sales” at local and New
York stores, all with full manufacturers USA warranties. Maxell
XLll tapes are $1.99 each in cases
of 9 and TDKs are in stock. Call
Otis at 666-9443 or Rich at 7763242 now for more information.
THE AUDIO CONNECTION!!!

For Sale
Portable electric typewriter w/
case. Great condition. Must sell.
$60. Call 547-3422.

Services
TypinglWord Processing
call e.p. word processing for your
typing needs: resumes, papers, letters, tape transcription, theses.
Within a mile of Tufts. Laser printer.
Call Ellen at 48&3901.
Word Processing
$2.00 per page double-spaced/
$2.50 per page single spaced. Free
pickup and delivery at Campus
Center. Call Pat 492-2744.
LASER SOUND
provides the DJ to bring life to your
next Dartv. ComDact disks and
massive implifiers’get you dancing
to all types of music, lighting also
available. Contact Jim at 489-2142.
“‘EARS FOR PEERS”’
A confidential, anonymous peer
support hotline. 7 days a week, 7pm
to 7am. Call 381-3888.
“‘EARS FOR PEERS”’
A student-run hotline which is com
pletely confidential and anonymous. Call us if you have any con
cerns about life, school, friends,
personal problems, or anything
else. We‘re here to listen-no problem is too big or too small. 381-3888.
“‘RESUMES”’
LASER TYPESET $15.00
395-5921
Impressive Laser Typeset Resumes With Semester-Long Corn
puter Storage. One Day Servicc
Available. Five Minutes From Tufts
IAlso. Word Processing and Typinc
Services. Student Papers, Grac
School- Applications, Theses, Mu1
tiple Letters, Tapes Transcribed
Laser Printing, etc. CALL
IFRANCES ANYTIME 395-5921

-

-
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Lowest Student Fares
‘Thanksgiving Break” “Winter
3reak” ”Sanity Break” For all your
Breaks TAKE A BREAK STUDENT
[RAVEL (617) 527-5909 (Newton)
)r call Ken at TUFTS 666-8725.

TYPING OR WORD
PROCESSING SERVICE

395-5921

Do you have friends
abroad?
Send them a personal in the Study
Abroad Newsletter to be p u b
lished in early Nov. Submit personals (no more that 35 words) to
Nancy Kelly or Clara in the Study
Abroad Office, 1st floor Ballou by
Oct 27. It’s free, gratis, gratuit.

Student Papers, Theses, Grad
School Applications, Graduate/
Faculty Projects, Tape Transcription. Resumes, Multiple Letters,
etc on IBM. Reasonable Rates.
Sewing Tufts students and faculty
for ten years. Five minutes from
Tufts. CALL 395-5921. ASK FOR
FRAN.

Halloween, “Trick or
Treat
bags
Dffered by Celebrations.. Bags will
contain all your favorite candy.
Send to your friends or buy one for
yourself. Cost: $5 or $5.50 with
delivery. Call TSR to order 3813224. Bags also available for sale
at Campus Center on Oct 30 and
31.

THE PROCESSED WORD

*DOWN AND DEF’
D.J. Dennis G. supplies your party
needs with the best dance music,
featuring NY House, UK Acid, and
12” Miami Bass. For the complete
experience, call Dennis G. at 6239690.
WORD PROCE.SSlNG
Editing, tape transcription. 6 2 5
2489
College Room Cleaning
Service
924-5439
NUTRITION
COUNSELING
Professional nutritionalist specializing in the treatment of eating
disorders and weight management- anorexia, bulimia, compulsive overeating, weight loss.
weight gain. Back Bay Boston,
near Copley Square. 262-7111.

Birthdays
Laaaaaaaahhhhry!
I have but one thing to say: BROCCOLI. A little heart instead of the
real word, Laura PS. Happy birthday.

395-7850
Professional and confidential word
processing service offering resumes, cover letters, tape transcription, theses, dissertations, term
papers, laser printing, pub!ic FAX,
photocopies, pickup and delivery,
mailboxes and mail forwarding, MCI
VISA accepted. Conveniently located in Medford Square at 15 Forest Street. Call Janice at 3957850.

John D Schwartz
Happy 21st BIRTHDAY Now
you’re legal to do all those -wellthe things you do anyway. Thanks
for making Tufts a little funner and
my life more of a challenge. -Bob
To cc
Oh Sit! Happy 20th BD. wlLove
from’BSOC AKA VC, BBOC AKA
FS AKA GF AKA SL, JGC AKA
FUGLY AKA BH. KK, DDD. E, FC
AKA BF. FOF. STFU. TTCSMD.
ASAP

CMT WORD PROCESSING
SERVICES

628-5439
Typing of term papers, theses,
resumes, cover letters, personalized letters, manuscripts, and tape
transcription on an IBM Computer.
Printed out letter quality. $2.00 I
ds. page. 24-hour service available.
Call Cher anytime at 628-5439

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
MONIQUE!
I hope your mature new age
doesn’t make you more responsible or anything crazy like that]
Too bad you’re the only ore in the
4lOswhocan bakeacake, wecan
however escort you to the pub
with no problem1 Have fun1 Love,
Jude

WORDCARE
Top quality word processing with
careful attention to detail. Broad
experience in Arts, Humanities,
Business, Political Science.
M.A.L.D. experience. Foreign languages. Tape transcription. Laser
printing. Desktop publishing. Calls
accepted gam-9pm Mon-Sat. By
appointment only. 628-8762

Monique
Hey, You forgot1 Mine was Wednesday! I remembered yours It‘s
okay I’ll let you buy me a drink,
legallyil Happy B-Day1 Love, Har
Ian

Calvin and Hobbes

.

_

_

LIZARD
Ne had ‘Buds for you, but our plan
t has died. You shouldn’t be
4FRAID, of THINGS you haven’t
ried... Happy Birthday, Babe.
-ove the rest of 89

Ma chere camarade de
chambre,
Bon Anniversayre, sweety! Pub
Tuesday-Be there. Bises, Laura

MO

--

It‘s about time! The anticipation
was going to kill us both. Just b/c
I’m a baby doesn’t mean you can go
off bar hopping. Besides. don’t
you have to catch up with me and
Jen. Work on it will ya? Always, Jill

L-AZER
Uot like you didn’t let us know it
was your birthday or anything!
-lave a happy one--YOU BIG,
STUD!!!!! Daily Love, Us
Okay Miki-NO MORE
EXCUSES!

Niquey
Just because I act UGLY and look
UGLY doesn’t mean I’m not ooina
to wish you a happy Birtida;
GRRPR! GARY

21 is finally here! (Jump Back)
THIS will be the year to remember.
(Boston. Bars, shows”, and
maybe even a little “song”!) Ilove
a honey, and I wish for you only
HE BEST! Jen-Jen

r

EVERYONE!
Today
is
MONIQUE
MUTHARIKA’S 21st Birthdav...
Make it a day to Remember11

Monique,
All I can say is, the proper authori;
ties have been forewarned, and
THE PUB will be awaiting your arrival: The real MO

Hey Jen Thomas!
Happy birthday to a real best
friend --Have a great day1 You
deserve it1 La, La, La1 Love, Nilima

Aerobic Queen
(a.k.a. Monique)
The experience you’ve been waiting for: The Pub with Me! Happy
21st. Love, The Girl in Love with
Mickey Mouse Man

Renie,
Roses are Red1
A deep crimson hue/ Today IS your
birthday/ But don’t be bluel Only
one more year/ Til you’re twentyonelThen you can really havelLots
of fun Love yal Becky & Sarah

Niquie!
To legality! Happy 21st! See you
at the Pub, finally. 101 Talbot Ave.
8 Beck

Warren:
Roses are red/ Violets are bluel
Sarah skewered her finger/ All
because of you If Jeff had been
working/ And not talking to Abby/
Sarab would have been finel and
not Gotten crabby P S Happy
Birthday1 B & S

Happy 21st Monique
You finally made it to the big time.
Let’s hit Boston soon. Love, Last
year’s Fairmount St. Boys

Hey AI
It’s your birthday1 Best wishes to
the best roommatel Love, Chrissy

-

Monique,
So glad the 41Os will finally be able
to pub it together! Have a blast.
Love, Deb

‘SHAWN’
Happy birthday, sweetie! Here’s
to many more muffins, coffee,
cloves, and cliched poems. (Oh,
and religion, of course!) Love you!
Elaine

1

Events
“Everything you wanted
to know about advertising
but were afraid to ask.”
Ed Wax, Pres. and Chief Exec.
Officer, Saatchi & Saatchi Advertising. Monday, October 30
7:30pm Barnum 104 Reception following Sponsor: Communications
.
and Media Sudies.
FILMS ON MEDICAL AND
PRODUCT TESTING ON
ANIMALS
Sunday Oct. 29th 7pm, Wessel AV
Room 310. Discussion to follow.

--

PI SIGMA ALPHA
Meeting for all members. DATE:
Mondhy October 30. TIME:
7:30pm. PLACE: Braker 20.

We see-sawed all night
long!
to raise money for Lawrence
Memorial Hospital. The final
stretch ends at 12 noon!

Costumes Please. Complex Life.
DJ. Tickets from brothers or
pledges. $5

Quote of the Day

by Bill Watterson

“Crack was a parody of Reaganism, I
concluded, a brief high with a bad
aftertaste and untold bodily damage.”

NECK, I mi WON
ANYTU\NG ABOUT BATS.‘
Haw AM 1 SUPPOSED TO

I

-Jefferson Morley in Ncw Republic, relating his
experiences using crack

“The Boys Next Door”
.

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Subscriptions

Hundreds of parents and alumni now receive each week’s issues mailed
wme in a convenient weekly package.
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Tufts Daily
P.O. Box 18

inclose check made out to The Tufts Daily. Medford, MA 02153
625 throuah 6/90.
Subscription Dept.

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS

I Spar

JEFFREY
MARTIAN

by Dave Gold

W E U JEFF: YOU’VE GOT
CHINESE RESTAURANT

TOO BAD IT ONLY
USTS AN HOUR, HUH?

SYNDROME. WC S Y S

CLASS1FIED
INFORMATION

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

I

All Tufts students must submit classifieds
in person, prepaid, in cash. All classifieds
must be submitted by 3 pm the day before
publication. All classifieds submitted by mail
must be accompanied by a check. No classifieds may be submitted over the phone. Notices and Lost and Founds are free and run
only on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Notices
are limited to two per university organization
per week and must be written on Daily forms
and Submitted in person. Notices cannot be
used to sell merchandise or advertise major
events. The Tufts Daily is not liable for any
damages due to typographical errors or misprintings except the cast of the insertion,
which is fully refundable.

For more information,

call

381-3090.

Monday - Friday gam-6pm
and Sunday Ipm-6pm.
Miller Hall, Rear Entrance,
Medford M A 02155

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words

5 ‘l-, poor
Yorick

...”

9 Complain
13 Division word
14
. . Got up
15 Margarine
16 Penniless
18 Divorce city
19 Mend
20 Clayey earth
21 Astaire e.g.
23 Energy units
24 Locale
25 Set aside
28 Clipped
31 Wonderland
girl
32 Fair grades
33 Place for
coins
35 Take a chance
36 Stephen
Vincent
37 Ms Louise
38 Bye-bye
39 Endure
40 Engine
41 CA city
43 Eateries
44 Medicinal
amount
45 Tops
46 Frightens
49 it. noble
family
50 Comp. pt.
53 Tramp
54 Out of money
57
Knievel
58 Horse features
59 SuDerman’s
girl
60 Valley
61 Arch
62 Major suffix

-

-

K l 3
Print answer here:
Yesterday’s

I

1

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sup
gested by the above cartoon

mx]

‘‘

”

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: SHEEP GLOVE STODGY HIDING
Answer: What his handicap in golf wasHIS HONESTY

01989 Tribune Media Servlces. Inc.
All Rlphts Reserved

7 Send out
8
9
10
11
12
14
17
22
23

24
25
26
27
28
29

1
2
3
4

DOWN
Hit or
Poker stake
Pack away
Coal

-

weight

5 Tapestry

e

Become
visible

10l27189

30

32
34
36

40

invitations
Most shabby
Foundation
Guinness
Descartes
Hard up
Home
Make happy
One
time
Elvis’ music
Linen item
Missile
inventor Howe
Panorama
Horse or
common
Cream of the
crop
Blood bank
need
Desist’s
partner
Paves roads
Flowers
Underground
worker

-

10127189

42 Namath
43 Is foolishly

49 Sicilian

volcano
50 Highlander
51 Comic sketch
52 Being: Lat.
55 Doze
56 Buiiflght
47 B ~ Y
cheer
Genesis name
fond
45 Pale
46 Storage
building

